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ISLAMABAD: Large parts of Paki-
stan and all of its major cities have 
been left without power this morn-
ing due to a breakdown of the na-
tional grid system. Energy Minister 
Khurram Dastgir Khan told Geo 
News that power will be fully re-
stored within 12 hours. The affected 
areas include the capital, Islamabad, 
as well as Karachi, Lahore, Quetta, 
and Peshawar. According to the me-
dia, the majority of the population 
of 231 million people have been im-
pacted by the outages. Dastgir Khan 
said power units were first tempo-
rarily shut down at night to save on 
fuel costs. But when they were be-

ing turned on at 7:30am local time, 
a “frequency variation” was reported 
in the southern part of the country. 
“There was a fluctuation in voltage 

and power generating units were 
shut down one by one due to cascad-
ing impact. This is not a major cri-
sis,” Dastgir Khan stated. (Agencies)

Pakistan hit by nationwide blackout

Dozens of women qualify to drive  
Haramain Express Train in Saudi Arabia

PM Kishida warns Japan on brink of social 
dysfunction amid falling birthrate

India blocks BBC ‘propaganda piece’

Egypt signs $1.5bn financing agreement with ITFC 

WHO seeks $2.5 Bln  to counter health  
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Erdogan warns Sweden on NATO after  
Holy Quran burning

California Lunar New Year mass shooter dead, 
motive unclear: police 

‘Not afraid of the virus’: Wuhan turns page 
on Covid, three years on

US forces capture 3 key Daesh militants  
in Syria raid

JEDDAH: The Saudi Railway Compa-
ny has qualified 32 women to be driv-
ers on the Haramain Express Train 
Leaders Program, the Saudi Press 
Agency reported on Sunday.
Women expressed their pride in 
working in this field, with Tharaa Ali 
Al-Zahrani saying: “Since the poly-
technic announced job opportunities 
last January, I made sure to apply for 
work, and the personal interview and 
test took place, and I was accepted 
as one of the first batch of Saudi fe-
male train conductors.” She added 
that the increased focus under Vision 
2030 helped her ambition to serve her 
country, saying “It is useful that the 
accepted students have been trained 

theoretically and practically on safety 
and security systems, and take part in 
driving the train as conductors under 
training.” Rotella Yasser Najjar said 
that the leadership provided the oppor-
tunity for Saudi women and enabled 
them to work in various locations to 
serve the country, including the Hara-
main Train project, which serves Hajj 
and Umrah pilgrims, as well as visitors 
to the Grand Mosque. (Agencies)

TOKYO: Prime Minister Fumio Kishi-
da warned Monday that Japan is “on 
the brink” of losing its social function 
due to its rapidly declining birthrate, 
pledging to focus on child-rearing 
policies as the most pressing agenda 
item this year. In his policy speech at 
the beginning of a 150-day regular 
parliamentary session, Kishida voiced 
his readiness to revive the world’s 
third-largest economy, beset by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and to play a 
leading role in diplomacy as this year’s 

chair of the Group of Seven summit. 
The prime minister also apologized 
for the resignations of four ministers 
within the span of around two months 
last year. They were effectively sacked 
in the face of criticism for scandals, 
including questionable links to the 
controversial Unification Church. 
Kishida’s address comes after a gov-
ernment estimate released in Decem-
ber showed annual births in Japan are 
likely to have fallen below 800,000 for 
the first time in 2022. (Agencies)

NEW DELHI: India has blocked the 
sharing of a BBC documentary criti-
cal of Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
on YouTube and Twitter, government 
adviser Kanchan Gupta announced 
on Saturday. Slammed for its “colonial 
mindset” by the country’s Foreign Min-
istry, the series examines the PM’s al-
leged role in instigating ethnic violence 

in 2002. The Indian Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting asked YouTube to 
block clips of the documentary, and re-
quested that Twitter remove more than 
50 tweets linking to the YouTube videos, 
Kanchan Gupta, an adviser to the minis-
try, wrote on Twitter. Both social media 
platforms have complied with the min-
istry’s instructions, Gupta added. Gupta 
described the documentary – which has 
not been aired in India – as “hostile pro-
paganda” and “anti-India garbage.” He 
claimed that allowing it to be viewed 
would undermine “the sovereignty and 
integrity of India,” and could inflame 
ethnic tension. (Agencies)

CAIRO: Egypt has signed a $1.5 billion 
financing agreement with the Interna-
tional Islamic Trade Finance Corp. to 
fund its trading, including imports of 
energy products and essential commod-
ities, CNBC Arabia wrote on Twitter, 
citing the head of the corporation. Last 
year Egypt signed a similar agreement 
also worth $1.5 billion with the ITFC, 
which is headquartered in Jeddah in 
Saudi Arabia and often funds Egypt’s 
commodities imports, including grains 
and petroleum. Egypt’s Planning Minis-

ter Hala al-Saeed said at a signing cere-
mony in Cairo that the financing coop-
eration portfolio between Egypt and the 
corporation totals $14.5 billion so far, ac-
cording to a statement by the Planning 
Ministry posted on its account on Face-
book. She added that the latest signing 
comes within the framework agreement 
concluded between Egypt and the ITFC 
in 2018 that was renewed last year for 
an additional five years, with an amend-
ment to the credit limit of the agreement 
from $3 to $6 billion. (Agencies)

UNITED NATIONS: The World 
Health Organization (WHO), a Ge-
neva-based UN agency, Monday 
launched a funding appeal for $2.54 
billion in 2023 to help people world-
wide facing health emergencies such 
as last August’s climate-induced 
floods in Pakistan. The WHO, in its 
appeal, said a staggering 339 million 
people now needed humanitarian 
assistance globally. Tedros Adhanom 
Ghebreyesus, the UN agency’s Di-
rector-General, urged donors “to be 
generous” and help the WHO to save 
lives, prevent the spread of disease 
within and across borders, and sup-

port communities as they rebuild. To-
day, he said, the WHO staff were pro-
viding assistance in 54 health crises 
around the world, 11 of which were 
classified as Grade 3, the WHO’s high-
est level of emergency, requiring the 
most comprehensive response. “As it 
is often the case, the most vulnera-
ble are the worst-hit,” the UN agency 
said in a statement. The UN agency is 
already working in an “unprecedent-
ed” number of emergencies, from the 
fall-out of devastating flooding in Pa-
kistan, to catastrophic food insecurity 
across the Sahel and in the greater 
Horn of Africa. (Agencies)

ISTANBUL: Turkish President Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan warned Sweden on 
Monday that it should not expect his 
backing to join NATO following the 
burning of the Holy Quran outside An-
kara’s embassy in Stockholm. “Sweden 
should not expect support from us for 
NATO,” Erdogan said in his first offi-
cial response to the act by an anti-Islam 
politician during a protest on Satur-
day that was approved by the Swed-
ish police despite Turkey’s objections.                  
Swedish leaders roundly condemned 
far-right politician Rasmus Paludan’s 
actions but defended their country’s 
broad definition of free speech. The 
protest further jeopardised Sweden’s 
attempt to join NATO in response to 
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. Erdogan 
has already set tough conditions for 

backing the joint bids by Sweden and 
its Nordic neighbour Finland. Turkey is 
demanding that Sweden extradite doz-
ens of mostly Kurdish suspects that An-
kara either accuses of “terrorism” or of 
involvement in a failed 2016 coup. The 
Swedish police’s approval of Paludan’s 
protest drew a furious response from 
Ankara on Friday. Turkey cancelled 
a planned visit by Sweden’s defence 
minister and summoned Stockholm’s 
ambassador for a dressing down. Erdo-
gan said the burning of the holy Muslim 
book was a hate crime that could not 
be defended by free speech. “It is clear 
that those who caused such a disgrace 
in front of our country’s embassy can 
no longer expect any benevolence from 
us regarding their application for NATO 
membership,” Erdogan said. (Agencies)

Monterey Park: The gunman believed 
to have killed 10 people during Lunar 
New Year celebrations in California 
shot himself dead as police moved 
in to arrest him, the local sheriff said 
Sunday. An intensive manhunt began 
late Saturday after a man opened fire 
inside a dance studio and club in Mon-
terey Park, a city near Los Angeles with 
a large Asian community. Witnesses 
said he had shot indiscriminately, and 
appeared to have a lot of ammunition. 
Five men and five women were killed, 
most in their 50s or 60s, police said, 
with around 10 others injured. The 
suspected gunman, identified by po-

lice as 72-year-old Huu Can Tran, then 
went to another dance venue a short 
distance away but was tackled and dis-
armed by people at the club before flee-
ing. Los Angeles County Sheriff Robert 
Luna said over the following hours 
police tracked a wanted van, which 
was later reported in Torrance, several 
miles (kilometers) south. When officers 
approached, they heard one gunshot 
from within. “The suspect sustained a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound and was 
pronounced dead at the scene,” Luna 
said. “I can confirm that there are no 
outstanding suspects from the mass 
shooting incident.” (Agencies)

WUHAN: Residents of China’s Wu-
han said Monday they were hopeful 
for the future and no longer afraid of 
Covid-19, three years after the city 
was locked down over what was then 
a mysterious virus. Since Beijing or-
dered Wuhan sealed off in a bid to 
suffocate the outbreak in January 
2020, Covid has devastated the plan-
et, killing millions and plunging the 
global economy into turmoil. But life 
is now back to normal for many across 
the globe and after almost three years 
of gruelling lockdowns and manda-
tory mass testing, Beijing last month 
lifted its hardline zero-Covid policy. 

As China celebrated Lunar New Year 
this week, Wuhan was unrecognizable 
compared to the apocalyptic scenes 
that gripped the city of 11 million in 
early 2020. (Agencies)

BEIRUT/WASHINGTON: US forc-
es have captured three Daesh group 
members during a helicopter and 
ground raid in eastern Syria, the US 
military’s Central Command said Sun-
day. The raid happened on Saturday, 
according to Col. Joe Buccino, a Cen-
tral Command spokesperson, adding 

that one civilian received “minor inju-
ries” during the attack and was treated 
at a nearby medical facility before be-
ing released back to his family. A Cen-
tral Command statement described the 
militants as facilitators, a logistician, 
and an “associate” of the jihadist group.  
Few other details of the raid were dis-
closed. Central Command alluded to 
the presence of “partner forces” — lan-
guage which in the past has been used 
to refer to the Syrian Democratic Forc-
es, the Syrian Kurdish armed group 
that helped the US and its allies defeat 
the Daesh group, which sought to es-
tablish as Islamic caliphate. (Agencies)

Russia delivers more 
aircraft to Mali

US cracking down  
on egg-smuggling

BAMAKO: The Malian Armed Forces 
(FAMa) formally inducted another 
consignment of Russian jets and heli-
copters in a ceremony on 19 January, 
including a Su-25 ground-attack air-
craft to replace the one that crashed 
in October 2022. The FAMa did not 
say how many aircraft had been de-
livered, but media coverage of the 
event showed five L-39 light attack/
trainer aircraft, a single Su-25 attack 
aircraft, and two Mi-8 transport he-
licopters lined up for the event at 
Modibo Keita International Airport. 
All had previously unseen FAMa se-
rial numbers. Four of the five L-39s 
had been repainted a two-tone desert 
camouflage, the fifth in a previously 
unseen darker camouflage scheme. 
The FAMa released a photograph 
showing two L-39s with darker cam-
ouflage flying, suggesting at least 
six of the jets have been delivered. 
(Agencies)

NEW YORK: US Customs and Bor-
der Protection officials have warned 
Americans against trying to smuggle 
raw eggs or poultry over the border 
from Mexico, citing disease risk, as 
skyrocketing supermarket prices 
drive normally law-abiding citizens 
to take extreme measures. Raw egg 
seizures along the Mexican border 
jumped 108% for the last quarter of 
2022 compared to the same period in 
2021, CBP Supervisory Agriculture 
Specialist Charles Payne told El Paso 
NBC affiliate KTSM on Wednesday.  
During that same three-month period 
in 2022, the average cost of a dozen 
eggs in the US soared from $3.50 to 
$5.30. Across the border in Juarez, a 
customer can get 30 eggs for $3.40, 
the NBC affiliate reports – a bargain, 
as long as one isn’t caught. Payne 
warned would-be egg smugglers that 
they face civil penalties for trying to 
save on groceries, with fines for fail-
ing to declare personal-use amounts 
averaging about $300. (Agencies)
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PESHAWAR: Tourism Promotion Services (Limited) Pakistan hosted a 
Mehfil-e-Samma with the legendary 
Qawwal Imran Aziz Mian to cele-
brate its latest acquisition ‘Peshawar 
Serena Hotel’ to its portfolio of lux-
ury hotels, resorts, forts, palaces in 
the south and central Asia. Accord-
ing to a press release issued here on 
Monday, the beautifully organised 
musical evening began with a meet 
and greet that included prominent 
personalities from the corporate sec-
tor, the business community, and me-
dia houses. The evening was an ode 
celebrating Serena Hotel’s arrival in 
the oldest city of Pakistan, adds the 
press release. The management of 
Serena believes that Peshawar has 
untapped potential for tourism and 
boasts a rich cultural heritage, which 
will help in extending the tourist cir-
cuit in the province but will also al-
low regional connectivity for tourists 
and business travelers through its 
vast portfolio of hotels in Islamabad, 
Peshawar, Kabul, and Dushanbe. 
The hotel shall serve as a gateway 
to central Asia, taking the brand 
portfolio to a whole new level, it re-
marked. The management of Serena 

Hotel has retained the employees 
of Pearl Continental Hotel and has 
been working on the restoration and 
conservation of the existing 1970s 
building, with the intention to add 
to the existing structure. Serena is 
well associated with conservation 
projects, with the Heritage Circuit 
being a part of the Serena Palaces 
and Forts that have been restored 
and renovated and are now being 
utilised as a historical hotel, the pro-
ceeds of which are handed back to 
the community in an annual ceremo-
ny. A provincial job fair is planned to 
provide the youth with opportunities 
to become a part of the Serena fam-
ily, where internships, mentorship 
programs, and management training 
will be offered to the students of the 
region, showcasing Serena’s ethos of 
community development, and capac-
ity building. The management has 
been actively engaged with the com-
munity, through the corporate social 
responsibility platform called ‘Jaz-
ba-e-Khidmat’, which is an initiative 
to provide donations and support to 
flood affectees of the Khyber Pakh-
tunkhwa region. (APP)

DIKHAN: Chief Justice Peshawar 
High Court (PHC) Justice Qaiser 
Rashid Khan on Monday formally 
inaugurated the newly constructed 
Justice Waqar Ahmed Seth Judi-
cial Complex at Dera Ismail Khan. 
Speaking on the occasion, the chief 
justice said that the construction of 
a judicial complex in Dera Ismail 
Khan was a good initiative which 
would help provide facilities for 
people regarding legal matters un-
der one roof. �He said the judicial 
institutions were known as symbols 
of justice, adding that any injustice 
would not be tolerated. He said that 

this magnificent building of the judi-
cial complex had been built and now 
every possible measure would be 
taken to resolve the problems of the 
lawyers, judges and the public. C&W 
officials gave a briefing regarding 
the structure, cost and construction 
of the judicial complex. Chief Jus-
tice said that the problems of law-
yers including parking and sitting 
of lawyers will be solved on priority 
basis. “I have great love for Dera Is-
mail Khan because I also have been 
remained in D I Khan bench” CJ 
added. The ceremony was attended 
by senior judges, lawyers communi-

ty and other senior government offi-
cials. Chief Justice also inaugurated 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa service tribu-
nal camp court, which was a long-
standing demand of the people. Jus-
tice Qaiser Rashid said that this is 
very welcome for Dera Ismail Khan 
as it is the first time a bench has 
been formed in the province. It was 
opened at an old family court build-
ing near the Session court building 
and now the government employees 
would have all facilities in the camp 
court to pursue their cases instead-
ing of travelling to Peshawar in this 
regard. (APP)

PESHAWAR: District Adminis-
tration Peshawar has decided to 
construct a bomb-proof external 
boundary wall for the Iranian Con-
sulate and removal of hurdles in 
front of the facility to improve the 
flow of vehicular traffic in Univer-
sity Town. The decision was taken 
during a meeting held here with 
Commissioner Peshawar Division, 
Riaz Khan Mehsud in the chair. 

Besides, the Additional Deputy 
Commissioner (General), Assistant 
Chief Protocol Officer (Foreign Of-
fice), SP Cantonment and Assistant 
Commissioner University Town, 
the Director West City Metropoli-
tan were also attended the meeting. 
During the meeting, Commissioner 
Peshawar was informed that PC-I 
of construction of the external wall 
of Iranian Consulate to improve its 

security has been completed and 
work on the project after meeting 
all legal requirements. Speaking on 
the occasion, Commissioner Pesha-
war Riaz Khan Mehsud directed the 
beginning of the construction of all 
after fulfilling legal procedures and 
removal of the security blockade af-
ter the construction of a road to im-
prove the flow of traffic in Universi-
ty Town.(APP)

Chief Justice Peshawar High Court (PHC) Justice Qaiser Rashid Khan 
Inaugurates Judicial Complex At DIKhan

Administration to construct bomb-proof wall for Iranian consulate

Emergency Numbers
Organization Phone No
Rescue 1122 HQrs 091-2264224-25
Rescue 1122 
Mardan

0937-9230770

Fire Brigade Cantt: 091-9212534

Fire Brigade City 091-2566666
Police Emergency 091-9212222
Edhi Ambulance 091-2214575
Red Crescent 
Ambulance

091-2210836

Emergency 
Ambulance

091-2590846

Civil Defence, 
Peshawar

091-9212176

Lady Reading 
Hospital

091-9211430

HMC Peshawar 091-9217140-46
KTH Peshawar 091-9216340-8
Irnam Hospital 091-9216115
Mission Hospital 091-2212371
Al-Khidmat 
Hospital

091-2215945

Fauji Foundation 
Hospital

091-9212771-4

Frontier 
Foundation Blood 
Services

091-5703463

Hamza 
Foundation, 
Peshawar

091-5841632

Sui Gas, Peshawar 091-9213016
Wapda Complaint 
Peshawar

091-9212041

PIA, Peshawar 091-9213351
Airport Inquiry 114
Railway Inquiry 117

FOREX RATES
Currency Buying Selling

US Dollar 237.85 240.1

China Yuan 34.02 34.27

Japanese Yen 2.51 2.55

Saudi Riyal 66.4 67.1

U.A.E Dirham 68.8 69.5

UK Pound 308 311

Euro 270 272.5

Australian Dollar 174 175.25

Canadian Dollar 186 187.35

GOLD PRICE IN PAK
Gold Rate 24K Gold 22K Gold 21K Gold 18K Gold 

Per Tola 
Gold

Rs. 
166400

Rs. 
152532

Rs. 
145600

Rs. 
124800

Per 10 
Gram 

Rs. 
142700

Rs. 
130807

Rs. 
124863

Rs. 
107025

Per Gram 
Gold 

Rs. 14270 Rs. 13081 Rs. 12486 Rs. 10703

Per 
Ounce 

Rs. 
404500

Rs. 
370789

Rs. 
353938

Rs. 
303375

AC appeals parents to cooperate with polio teams

Chinese New Year celebration ceremony held

Peshawar Electric Supply Company (PESCO) 
Notifies Power Shut Down

RTO Peshawar intensifies operations against 
sales tax evaders

KP Health care commission sealed 345 health 
centers in province

Commissioner directs DCs to provide relief to masses

ANP’s President lays foundation stone of 
Bacha Khan Trust Complex

Civil Society demands prioritizing girls’ education, 
effective policies to recover lost learning in KP

Peshawar Serena Hotel Hosts Mehfil-e-Samma featuring legendary  
Qawwal Imran Aziz Mian

PESHAWAR: Assistant Commis-
sioner Peshawar Zainab Naqvi on 
Monday appealed to the parents to 
cooperate with the polio teams to 
eradicate the disease from society. 
According to district administra-
tion on Monday, AC Zainab Naqvi 
while counselling parents in Tahkal 
Payan, Tahkal Bala, Jahangirabad 
and adjoining areas told them that 
anti-polio drops were to protect 

their children from future disabili-
ties. She told them that these drops 
would not only keep them safe but 
also help them live a healthful life. 
After detailed consultation and dis-
cussion, the parents agreed to give 
their children anti-polio shots. AC 
Zainab Naqvi on the occasion ad-
ministered polio drops to the chil-
dren and marked them as vaccinat-
ed.(APP)

PESHAWAR: A colorful ceremony 
in connection with the Chinese New 
Year was held here at China Window 
on Monday. A large number of se-
nior government, political and social 
figures and citizens from all walks of 
life attended the event. The ceremony 
was organized by the Chinese Cultur-
al Center in China Window. Former 
Governor Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and 
Pakistan Muslim League-N leader 
Iqbal Zafar Jhagra and Secretary 
Higher education KP Dawood Khan, 
Senator Haji Hidayatullah, Ex MPA 
Samar Haroon Bilour and President 
Sarhad Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry Muhammad Ishaq formally 
inaugurated the celebrations. On the 
occasion, Iqbal Zafar Jhagra said that 
the head of Pakistan Muslim League 
Muhammad Nawaz Sharif and Prime 
Minister Mian Shahbaz Sharif played 
a very important role in Pakistan-Chi-
na friendship. The speakers said that 
the people of China organized events 
all over the world on the occasion of 
New Year and today this series of 

events in Peshawar was undoubtedly 
a clear example of friendship between 
the people of both the countries. The 
speakers expressed the hope that the 
Chinese New Year would be a year of 
China’s progress, achievements and 
stability in the friendship between 
Pakistan and China, and will achieve 
economic and economic development. 
The participants of the ceremony 
said,”The China Window in Peshawar 
has been sent message of friendship, 
affection and love to the people of Chi-
na by organizing the celebration of the 
new year, the main purpose of which is 
to tell the people of China that like oth-
er cities of the country, the people of 
Peshawar and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
also want to strengthen friendship 
ties with the people of brotherly coun-
try.”In the event, traditional music of 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and China was 
also arranged, documentaries on Pa-
kistan-China friendship and New Year 
were also shown, while a cake was 
also cut on this occasion of happiness.
(APP)

PESHAWAR: Peshawar Electric 
Supply Company (PESCO) on Mon-
day notified power suspension from 
various grids of the province due to 
unavoidable maintenance work on 
January 24 and 25. Power supply 
would remain suspended from 220 
KV Shahi Bagh Grid Station on Jan-
uary 24 and 25 from 8 AM to 4 PM, 
load management would be carried 
out on 132 KV Shahi Bagh, Wapda 
House, Peshawar Fort grid connect-
ed 11 KV feeders. Power supply 
would remain suspended from 132 
KV D.I.Khan Grid Station on Janu-
ary 24 from 9:30 AM to 3:30 PM, re-
sultantly consumers of 132 KV Ku-

lachi, Tank, Gomal Zam Dam Power 
House grid connected 11 KV feeders 
would face inconvenience. Power 
supply would remain suspended 
from 132 KV Temargara- Munda 
Jandool Grid Station on January 24 
from 10 AM to 3 PM, resultantly con-
sumers of 132 KV Munda Jandool 
grid connected 11 KV feeders would 
face inconvenience. Power supply 
would remain suspended from 132 
KV Hattian Grid Station on Janu-
ary 24 from 10 AM to 3 PM, resul-
tantly consumers of 11 KV Chattar, 
Ghari Dopata, Chinyari and Khawar 
feeders would face inconvenience. 
(APP)

PESHAWAR: The Chief Commis-
sioner Inland Revenue, Regional Tax 
Office, Peshawar, Aqeel Ahmad Sid-
diqui has directed the mobile squads 
to pace up operations against sales 
tax evaders. For this purpose, check 
posts are also being established at dif-
ferent points in Peshawar and adja-
cent districts under the section AOD 
of the Sales Tax Act, 1990. The mobile 
squads successfully seized goods and 
vehicles carrying these goods, said in 
a press release issued here. The seized 
goods include 88,000 kg of steel valu-
ing Rs 12,591,850/-, 55,399kgs of ghee 
valuing Rs 21,397,604/-, 13000-meter 

cloth valuing 112,500 and 55 cartons 
of shoes valuing Rs 500,940/-.The 
goods were being supplied from the 
manufacturing undertakings estab-
lished in the erstwhile - FATA/PATA 
areas and sales tax liability was not 
paid off. The total revenue involved 
is Rs 5,702,154; this includes sales 
tax and penalty on the goods amount-
ing to Rs 2,021,920/- on steel, Rs 
3,580,234/- on ghee, and Rs 50,000/- 
on shoes and cloth each. Further-
more, 24 vehicles were seized in the 
process of which 19 were released 
after payment of due tax and penalty. 
(Agencies)

PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
Health Care Commission in its quar-
terly report released here on Mon-
day said that the commission in-
spected 2,227 health centers across 
the province and 345 health centers 
over various reasons while issuing 
notices to 490 others. It said that 
there were a total 12,712 registered 
health centers in the province and 
834 more health centers were reg-
istered during this quarter, adding 
that for the first time in the prov-
ince, the licensing of health centers 
was started. It said that temporary 
licences were issued to 10 hospitals 
and 15 clinical laboratories while 

394 complaints of different natures 
were resolved during the period. The 
commission launched an online sys-
tem to eliminate quackery besides 
improving the quality and standard 
of hospitals in the province. It also 
conducted a four-day special cam-
paign in Dabgari Garden Peshawar 
in which 396 health centers were in-
spected, notices were issued to 133 
and 31 were sealed. The Commis-
sion ordered various trainings un-
der which various staff of about 15 
hospitals was trained on the princi-
ples of health quality. Geo-mapping 
was started in collaboration with the 
World Bank. (Agencies)

PESHAWAR: Commissioner Hazara 
Division Shaukat Ali Khan Yousafzai 
on Monday directed all the Deputy 
Commissioners to provide relief to the 
people in every sector in their respec-
tive districts by ensuring availability 
of edible items on the government 
fixed rates. Presiding over a meeting, 
he directed them to eradicate all types 

of encroachments from their areas, 
regularly check markets and flour 
mills to ensure supply of flour and 
food items to the people at the fixed 
rates. He said that all deputy com-
missioners should impose a complete 
ban on plastic bags in their respective 
districts as it was the biggest cause of 
environmental pollution. (Agencies)

PESHAWAR: The provincial president 
of Awami National Party (ANP) Khy-
ber Pakhtunkhwa and Chief Execu-
tive Officer (CEO) Bacha Khan Trust, 
Aimal Wali Khan laid the foundation 
stone of Bacha Khan Trust Complex in 
Charsadda on Monday. Besides, gen-
eral secretary ANP Mian Iftikhar Hus-
sain, Khushdil Khan advocate, Sardar 
Hussain Babak, Samar Haroon Bilour, 
members of the provincial cabinet, 
council and office bearers of Bacha 
Khan Trust and its subsidiaries were 
also present on the occasion. Address-
ing the function, Aimal Wali Khan said 
that the establishment of Bacha Khan 
Trust Complex at Uthmanzai is a mat-
ter of pride. He said that the day is 
historic and a source of pride for every 
associate of that movement. He said 
that the construction of Bacha Khan 

Markaz is also completed in Buner, 
saying in future it would be estab-
lished in every district of the province. 
Aimal Wali Khan said that foreign or-
chestrated movement has first target-
ed the educational institutions to push 
Pakhtuns to the darkness of illiteracy. 
He said that Bacha Khan had estab-
lished independent and autonomous 
educational institutions to bring the 
nation out of darkness one hundred 
years ago and today schools are being 
operated under the auspices of Bacha 
Khan Trust in various districts of the 
province, wherein the children are be-
ing provided free education. The CEO 
Bacha Khan Trust said that Bacha 
Khan Complex will not only impart 
modern education to children of Dis-
trict Charsadda, rather will also house 
a safe house for orphans.(Agencies)

PESHAWAR: Blue Veins, a non-gov-
ernmental organization, and Pakistan 
Education Champion Network PECN 
working to promote girls’ education 
in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa demanded 
the upcoming provincial government 
for prioritizing girls’ education as a 
development priority for Khyber Pa-
khtunkhwa and allocating increased 
budget resources to strengthen ac-
cess to education for vulnerable girls 
affected by humanitarian crises espe-
cially. Addressing a press conference 
here at Peshawar Press Club on Mon-
day, Qamar Naseem, Program Man-
ger Blue Veins and Education Cham-
pion from PECN said there are 33,464 
government schools for 5.45 million 
children in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and 
the recent floods have further dam-
aged about 1500 government schools. 

According to a government report on 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Flood Dam-
ages & Assessments, an estimated 
9,150 (Millions) are needed to restore 
1,500 schools damaged by devastat-
ing floods. The speakers at the press 
conference said “Recent floods and 
resulting humanitarian crisis have 
devastating effects on the education 
sector as well. “Taking forward the 
commitment for improved access, re-
tention, and enrollment to education 
for girls, upcoming government must 
make efficient resource allocation 
and equitable policy actions,” they 
stressed. “Investment in inclusive and 
gender-responsive education models 
that respond to the unique needs of 
girls, especially from vulnerable set-
tings must be a priority for all stake-
holders”, Qamar added. (APP)
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It seems as though the firm stance taken by the International Mon-
etary Fund (IMF) and World Bank (WB) is not likely to soften as 
the latter delayed the disbursement of two policy loans worth $1.1 
billion each, citing the uncontrolled increase in circular debt as the 
reason for the delay. In the meantime, Pakistan is no loser to fulfill-
ing the terms set forth by the IMF for the ninth review of its pro-
gramme either. As a result, our government has found itself in a sit-
uation where the economy is cash-strapped, on the verge of default, 
supporting a negative balance of payments and experiencing an all-
time low when it comes to foreign direct investment (FDI) which 
has plunged by 59%. A prominent cause for concern is the mount-
ing circular debt—which had reached Rs.4177 billion in December 
2022—generated by the power sector. Both financial organisations 
have been pushing for policy changes that not only eliminate un-
budgeted subsidies but counteract losses incurred through trans-
mission, distribution, untimely tariff adjustments, theft, a lack of 
investment in the sector and the corrupt and lazy work ethic of rele-
vant bodies. Considering that we are edging towards these default, 
and debt accumulation keeps increasing, these demands are logi-
cally justified and have enabled such financial bodies to reach the 
conclusion that no further loans should be given without new and 
sustainable policies if they are only going to go towards the hefty 
bill we have generated for ourselves. The bad news does not stop 
here; Pakistan is also experiencing extremely low FDI that is born 
out of such a grim economic standing, along with political instabil-
ity. The failure of successive governments to take timely action has 
resulted in a situation that has dissuaded potential investors from 
looking towards Pakistan as a host of opportunities. And with the 
IMF and WB’s resistance to funnel money into the economy, other 
state and non-state actors are also hesitating. If anything, this points 
towards the need for immediately revamping economic policies to 
mitigate the damage done, if not produce a positive turnover rate. 
The government must detangle politics from the economy as the 
fear of decreasing popularity and electoral loss often leads to unfa-
vorable policies. Furthermore, working to ensure that our negative 
balance of payments is restored to become more export-oriented is 
perhaps the only way forward. We need to ensure that the money 
we are getting is redirected to the right projects to boost confidence 
in the domestic market, at least enough to solve our energy-related 
woes.

Inflows

New Zealand Prime Minister Ja-
cinda Ardern has announced she 
will resign in February, saying she 
doesn’t have “enough in the tank” to 
keep going, ending a six-year tenure 
in Wellington which, for the most 
part, was praised around the world. 
Some called her “one of the greatest 
prime ministers in New Zealand’s 
history.” But as she leaves office, 
there will be big geopolitical ramifi-
cations as well. China, for one, will 
be watching events in New Zealand 
carefully, and will be nervous about 
whether her successor, whoever that 
might be, will continue to follow 
what was Ardern’s “China-friendly” 
foreign policy, a notion which often 
put her at odds with her Five Eyes al-
lies. When it comes to the Five Eyes, 
a US-dominated espionage alliance 
founded during World War II, New 
Zealand has been the odd duck, or 
odd kiwi if you like, when it comes 
to China. While the United King-
dom, Canada and, for a while, Aus-
tralia have become hyper aggres-
sive against Beijing and uncritically 
signed up to the US-led containment 
agenda, New Zealand under Ardern 
was different, and opted in many 
respects to do its own thing. There 
are many reasons why. First, New 
Zealand, in terms of population, is 
much smaller than the rest of the 
Five Eyes. Although its territory is 
larger than that of Britain, the coun-
try is populated by just five million 
people (fewer than London), which 
makes it much more vulnerable in 
geopolitical confrontation. Second, 
New Zealand is much less zealous, 
militaristic, and aggressive than the 
other Five-Eyes countries, due to the 
differing historical circumstances 
in which it emerged as a “compro-

mise” between the British and the 
native Maori population. The coun-
try’s identity is less “Anglicized” and 
more “Polynesian.” While indige-
nous peoples in the other Anglo-
sphere countries were pretty much 
decimated, Maori remain a cultural 
and political force, which changes 
New Zealand’s outlook. Third, New 
Zealand’s economy is highly reliant 
on agriculture-related exports, for 
which China is the largest market, 
leaving it with a gigantic surplus. 
Ardern subsequently worked hard 
to enhance New Zealand’s trade 
relationship with Beijing, having 
upgraded the bilateral trade agree-
ment with China in 2022. But the 
question now is, with Ardern hav-
ing been a highly progressive and 
left-leaning prime minister, will 
things change? Might New Zealand 
experience a foreign policy shift? 
As of now, it is impossible to say, 
although it seems logical that some-
one with her faction of the party, or 
perhaps who already served in gov-
ernment with her, may take power. 
Nonetheless, one can absolutely 
guarantee that on the other hand, 
there will be an effort from the Unit-
ed States to attempt to “reset” New 
Zealand’s foreign policy course, 
with America ultimately seeing it 
as a critical Indo-Pacific ally due to 
its geographical position. However, 
short of New Zealand getting a Scott 
Morrison-like right-wing populist 
(which obviously will not be found 
in the country’s Labour Party), the 
chances of a full U-turn and a col-
lision course with Beijing remains 
unlikely. That’s because these geo-
graphic and economic realities mat-
ter. Likewise, the mood in Canberra 
is also working in New Zealand’s fa-

vor. With the Labour Party now also 
in power in Australia, and Anthony 
Albanese and Penny Wong leading 
a more pragmatic policy towards 
China, repairing the damage caused 
by Scott Morrison’s pro-American 
fanaticism, New Zealand’s overall 
foreign policy environment will be 
a lot more comfortable. That doesn’t 
mean, of course, that China will not 
try to put its “stamp of authority” on 
the country again either. In the past 
few months, it was reported in the 
press that Ardern had been invited 
to Beijing. However, her pending 
resignation now makes that visit 
seem improbable. China is likely to 
respond to this scenario by quick-
ly extending an invitation to her 
successor to come and meet with 
Xi Jinping. Fearing pressure from 
the United States and any potential 
change of course, Beijing will seek 
stability and continuity as quickly 
as possible. This is because Chi-
na fears the unity of the Five Eyes 
against it, and has had more success 
in dealing with New Zealand than 
any other member. Either way, it is 
an understatement that Ardern will 
be missed, for various reasons, the 
world over. She will be remembered 
as a compassionate, positive, car-
ing, and dedicated individual. Yet 
for all the West’s love for her, she 
positioned herself as an ambiguous 
and cautious leader in respect of 
the biggest geopolitical struggle to-
day. Ardern was realistic, moderate 
and sensible when it came to China 
and rejected the Cold War approach 
seen in other Five Eyes capitals. Bei-
jing will want to preserve her legacy 
as much as possible.

Courtesy: RT

Since its establishment, Israel has 
tried to show the world that it respects 
freedom of worship and allows it for 
all. The truth is that it has, in fact, suc-
ceeded to a large extent, in portraying 
this impression to its friends around 
the world. Despite what it demolished 
in the year of the Nakba, it preserved 
some mosques and churches in the 
displaced villages “out of respect for 
the sanctities”. This positive image 
was only disturbed by some of them 
later being converted into art gal-
leries, cafes or cowsheds. After the 
1967 Occupation, it raised the slogan 
of freedom of worship for the three 
religions, and then gave Jordan and 
others from the public who are con-
cerned, the sense that the sanctities 
in Jerusalem are under Hashemite 
custodianship, with Jordan charged 
with the restoration of the holy sites, 
paying the wages of the employees 
there, and renewing the Dome of the 
Rock Mosque and the supplies need-
ed such as furniture, carpets, lighting, 
etc. This means that the Occupation 
planted the illusion in the minds of 
many that the status of the holy sites 
in Jerusalem remained the same as 
it was before the 1967 Occupation. 
However, the status quo for the Israe-
li governments is the continuation of 
what previous governments began, 
since the rule of the Labour Party, 
which means seizing land, harassing 
Jerusalemites, revoking their residen-
cy permits and occupying or demol-
ishing hundreds of homes, but quietly 
and with “legal” justifications, and 
by fabricating disputes over property 
ownership, even if by forging docu-
ments. This is in addition to constant 
purchase attempts, not only in Jerusa-
lem, but across the West Bank. All of 
this is happening, and we rarely hear 
any Arab or international condem-

nation, because it is happening with 
little publicity. It is only when a very 
provocative situation arises, such as a 
Minister entering the Al-Aqsa Mosque 
to record a video for their supporters, 
so they can prove “who the man of the 
house is” there, the Arab leaders and 
others around the world call for pre-
serving the status quo, and that they 
do not recognise the changes that the 
Occupation is making unilaterally re-
garding the status of Al-Aqsa Mosque 
and other sanctities. This refusal and 
concern expressed by these leaders 
does not translate into real action. 
On the contrary, the cooperation, 
coordination and agreements in all 
fields continue and intensify with the 
occupying power, the latest of which, 
for example, is the declaration of Mo-
roccan-Israeli military cooperation. It 
is worth noting that the head of the 
Al-Quds Committee is King Moham-
med VI and his predecessor was the 
late King Hassan. This means that 
the problem of the Arab leaders who 
denounce the Occupation is not with 
the Occupation as a principle that 
must be confronted, but, rather, with 
the way in which this Occupation is 
managed, and whether it is provoca-
tive or not. The positions of the Arab 
leaderships are not taken seriously, 
as they are provoked by the demoli-
tion of homes and the confiscation 
of lands and homes, not even when 
children are killed, as they denounce 
on the one hand, and coordination 
continues and increases on the other. 
The Jordanian ambassador tried to 
enter Al-Aqsa Mosque to respond to 
the provocation of the fascist Minis-
ter of National Security, Itamar Ben-
Gvir, who stormed Al-Aqsa after be-
ing appointed Minister. It also seems 
that Ambassador, Ghassan Al-Majali, 
wanted to say that this place is under 

Hashemite custodianship, but he was 
prevented from entering the Al-Aqsa 
Mosque and confronted by a heavi-
ly armed policeman, who physically 
pushed the Ambassador away, as if he 
were dealing with a criminal. The fact 
that he was an Ambassador who has 
special relations with Israel for at least 
two and a half decades did not make 
any difference. The new government 
in Israel seeks to break the agreed 
upon rules, and it seems that it sees 
an opportunity to say to Jordan: “we 
are the masters of this place, not you 
or anyone else”. It is possible for the 
new government, with its extremism, 
to bring the Palestinian cause back 
to the forefront, after it was pushed 
on the back burner international-
ly and in the Arab world. Extremist 
groups reached the level of indiffer-
ence regarding reactions as a result 
the Arab normalisation, and even the 
announced and secret military and 
security cooperation. Slogans of the 
failure to recognise the annexation 
of Jerusalem or Palestinian lands to 
Israel are empty of their content, and 
are a lip service for internal consump-
tion in the Arab world. Arab leaders 
do not pay attention to the Occupa-
tion’s crimes, unless events occur that 
could explode the situation to the ex-
tent that they fear losing control over 
them. The Palestinian people did not 
submit to the status quo in the past, 
and will not submit in the future, re-
gardless of who rules in Israel. The 
important thing is that the leadership 
of Israel understands the Arab lead-
ers well, contains their denunciations, 
and is familiar with the internal pres-
sures in each country. So it is as if they 
are saying, “you have the right to be 
upset, but what should we do with 
these few troublemakers?”
Courtesy: MIDDLE EAST MONITOR
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 New Zealand PM’s resignation might leave China nervous 
— By Timur Fomenko

The illusion of Jordan’s custodianship
— By Suhail Kewan 

USE of drugs and substance by human 
beings is a very old phenomenon. In 
ancient times, extracts of plants were 
used for relief of pain and worries. 
However, with the passage of time, use 
of drugs and substance increased dra-
matically and affected people at large 
scale, hence made it a serious social 
problem. Drug addiction is a problem 
for all nations but it has become a ma-
jor problem particularly for developing 
countries. Developing countries having 
large young population are at greater 
risk of drug addiction. The youth are 
more susceptible to drug addiction due 
to various factors such as problems 
of puberty, adolescents, youth iden-
tity crisis and mental conditions etc. 
Pakistan, being one of the youngest 
countries in the world and the second 
youngest in the South Asian region, 
has higher risk of drug addiction. Ac-
cording to the United Nations Report, 
7.6 million population including 78% 
male and 22% female is drug addicted 
in Pakistan and this number is increas-
ing noticeably. The rising trend of drug 
addiction in the youth requires im-
mediate attention of the Government 
as well as civil society. Unfortunately, 
young drug addicts could be seen at 
roads and parks which is a hazardous 
situation for us as a nation. No effective 
stern actions are seen to combat this 
social problem. Drug addiction in the 
youth is just like a time bomb and we 
can’t turn a blind eye to this worsening 
situation which may cause devastat-
ing consequences after a few years. 
Poverty, unemployment, economic 
frustration, peer’s pressure and easy 
accessibility to drugs at low price are 
considered as vital factors responsible 
for rising trend of addiction problems 
in Pakistan. Likewise, family stress or 
being ignored by the family, increasing 

sexual pleasure and curiosity to taste 
drugs are some other aggravating fac-
tors due to which the youth are steeply 
inclining towards drugs and substance 
addiction. The trend of taking drugs 
and substance as a fashion and style in 
our educational institutions is also in-
creasing rapidly which is an alarming 
situation. Some concrete actions by the 
government and administrations of the 
educational institutions are required to 
steer the youth away from this men-
ace. Indeed, it is the responsibility of 
the government to take more drastic 
measures and extensive interventions 
to combat this phenomenon but the 
role of civil society cannot be ignored. 
Civil society organizations through 
mass awareness campaigns as well as 
targeted interventions can play a vital 
role to address the issue. Family, being 
the first agent of socialization, has pri-
mary and fundamental responsibly to 
prevent its members from drug (ab-)
use. Unlike our traditional joint fami-
lies, the children and young members 
of nuclear families get lesser attention, 
family care and interaction with par-
ents which leads towards loneliness, 
depression and anxiety. Ultimately 
they find the solution for all their prob-
lems in drugs and substance. The par-
ents of nuclear families carries a spe-
cial burden of responsibility to fill this 
gap by spending more time and talking 
with the children, helping to make 
them good friends, guiding them about 
good and bad and supporting them fi-
nancially, emotionally and physically. 
In a nutshell, drug addiction, especially 
in the youth is a grave growing prob-
lem which can’t be wished away. It is 
right time to grab the bull by the horns 
otherwise it will be too late.

Courtesy: Pakistan Observer

Drug addiction in the youth
— By Dr Ibad Ullah Sajid

The civil-military nexus  
It is a matter of great satisfaction and 
honor for Pakistan that the key ap-
pointments of the New COAS, Gen-
eral Syed Asim Munir, and the New 
CJCSC, General Sahir Shamshad 
Mirza have taken place recently in 
a calm and conducive manner. Hats 
off to Prime Minister M. Shahbaz 

Sharif for pulling off this note-wor-
thy achievement. Meanwhile, I hope 
and expect that the New COAS, will 
use all his energies and capabilities 
during his tenure to address some or 
all of the challenges facing this great 
nation in coordination with the ci-
vilian authorities. Needless to state, 
a re-vitalized and re-configured civ-

il-military nexus is more imperative 
than ever to put Nation Pakistan back 
on track. This is especially of grave 
importance given the fragile security 
state of affairs currently prevailing in 
our western provinces (KPK and Ba-
lochistan).
– Abbas R. Siddiqi
– Lahore

Letters to the Editor
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ISLAMABAD: The Parliament 
House will remain closed for three 
days from Monday to Wednesday 
as a precautionary measure after 
a short circuit in the building on 
Sunday. National Assembly Speak-
er Raja Pervaiz Ashraf and Senate 
Chairman Muhammad Sadiq San-
jrani immediately took notice of 

the situation and directed the au-
thorities concerned to immediate-
ly check the electric wiring of the 
building and address the problem. 
They have also directed the con-
cerned officials to secure the wiring 
and cleaned entire the building thor-
oughly. All employees of the Nation-
al Assembly and Senate will work 

from home. According to a statement 
issued by the Senate Secretariat, 
there was no loss of life or proper-
ty in the incident. According to the 
Senate Secretariat, there was no loss 
of life or property occurred. The Sen-
ate session which was scheduled on 
Monday has also been adjourned to 
meet again on Thursday. (Agencies)

Countrywide power break down reported: 
Power Ministry

Electricity breakdown: All major airports  
operating as per routine

Shazia Marri grieves over death of Byram D Avari

Over 44.2 million children receive anti-polio drops

FGEHA fails to allot plots in Cat-I & Cat-II 
amid pending litigation matters

PR fails to achieve target for year 2021-22

PM felicitates Mohsin Naqvi on becoming 
Punjab’s caretaker CM

Mohsin Raza Naqvi takes oath as Punjab 
caretaker CM

Mohsin Naqvi’s appointment constitutional, 
to ensure fair elections: Marriyum

HEC announces undergraduate scholarships 
for students of Balochistan, FATA

Four bids to smuggle 1900 wheat, flour bags foiled

ISLAMABAD:The Ministry of En-
ergy on Monday said that a major 
power breakdown was reported 
across the country after the frequen-
cy of the national grid decreased. 
The system of frequency of the na-
tional grid went down at 7:34am 
on Monday which resulted in a 
countrywide power breakdown. 
Restoration of the system was pro-
gressing rapidly, it further said. 
Restoration work of grid stations has 
been started from Warsak and limit-
ed grid stations of Islamabad Elec-
tric Supply Company and Peshawar 
Electric Supply Company have been 
restored in an hour, it was further 
stated. The power breakdown which 
hit major cities including Islamabad, 
Rawalpindi, Karachi, Peshawar, La-

hore, Quetta and others due to a fault 
in transmission. “There are reports of 
multiple outages from different parts 
of the city. We are investigating the 
issue and will keep this space post-
ed,” K-Electric spokesperson Imran 
Rana said. The IESCO spokesperson 
said that its 117 gird stations were 
without electricity. No reason was in-
timated by the regional control cen-
tres so far for the power breakdown, 
he said. The IESCO administration 
was in continuous touch with the rel-
evant quarters in this regard, he said. 
According to Quetta Electric Supply 
Company (QESCO), the two trans-
mission lines from Guddu to Quetta 
tripped. It added that 22 districts of 
Balochistan, including Quetta, were 
without power. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: A spokesman for the 
Pakistan Civil Aviation Authority 
(PCAA) on Monday said all major 
airports were operating as per their 
routine amid a major electricity 
breakdown in the country, under an 
effective alternative power system. 
“There is no power problem at any 
major airport,” he said while shar-

ing the situation at the country air-
ports during the electricity outage. 
The spokesman said uninterrupted 
electricity supply was being ensured 
with the help of a standby power 
system at the airports. After running 
on generators for two hours, he said 
the normal power supply had been 
restored at Peshawar airport. (APP)

KARACHI: Federal Minister for Pov-
erty Alleviation and Social Saftey 
and Chairperson BISP Shazia Atta 
Marri has expressed her deep grief 
and sorrow over the sad demise of 
well-known businessman Byram D. 
Avari. In her condolence message 

here on Monday, she was saddened 
to learn about the death of Byram D. 
Avari. The minister prayed to Allah 
Almighty to rest the departed soul in 
eternal peace and grant courage to 
the bereaved family to bear this loss 
with fortitude. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Over 44.2 million 
children under five years of age 
were administered anti-polio drops 
during a five-day nationwide im-
munization drive. According to of-
ficial sources, to provide maximum 
protection and boost a child’s im-
munity, polio teams also provided a 
dose of Vitamin-A to children aged 
six to 59 months in addition to polio 
drops, during the drive. They said 
that the government had fixed the 
target to vaccinate over 10 million 
children in Sindh, over 421,000 chil-
dren in Islamabad, 2,599,000 chil-
dren in Balochistan, over 7,458,000 
children in Balochistan, and over 
278,000 children in Gilgit-Baltis-
tan. They said that over 350,000 
trained and dedicated ‘Sehat mu-
hafiz’ members were engaged in the 
vaccination drive to inoculate the 
targeted children at their doorstep. 
On this occasion, Federal Minister 
for National Health Services, Reg-

ulations, and Coordination Abdul 
Qadir Patel said, “If we succeeded to 
eliminate the poliovirus from south-
ern KP, we will succeed in eliminat-
ing polio from Pakistan altogether.” 
He added, “We are actually quite 
close to the finish line, and we are 
determined to get there as soon as 
possible. Pakistan has made great 
strides in the fight against polio, 
with virus circulation, reduced to 
only one small part of the country. 
“ Dr Shahzad Baig, Coordinator of 
the National Emergency Operation 
Centre, emphasized that the anti-po-
lio campaign required collective 
action at all levels to eradicate the 
poliovirus from the country. “Our 
aim is to ensure timely and repeat-
ed vaccination of eligible children. 
High-risk districts are our top pri-
ority, and we are keen to eliminate 
the poliovirus from the challenging 
areas while protecting the rest of the 
region as well,” he added. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: The Federal Govern-
ment Employees Housing Author-
ity (FGEHA) has not allotted plots 
in the first and second categories 
(Cat-I & Cat-II) to the employees of 
Constitutional bodies in Park Road 
Housing Scheme due to litigation 
matters pending in the courts and 
other impediments pertaining to 
Park Road Housing Scheme. How-
ever, the numbers of plots as per 
the specifically approved quota had 
been reserved in the Park Road 
Housing Scheme for the registered 
members of “Constitutional Bodies/
Quota,” an official in the authority 
told APP. He said now, the matter 
has been resolved and after comple-
tion of legal and codal formalities, 
they would be issued consent letters 
for allotment of plots under consti-
tutional quota shorty. Responding 

to a question, the official said the 
Ministry of Housing and Works in 
collaboration with NESPAK, Pa-
kistan Engineering Council (PEC) 
and other stakeholders formulat-
ed the Building Codes of Pakistan 
2007. He said that implementation 
of the building codes was under 
the domain of respective provincial 
governments and municipalities. 
The official said that in the case of 
Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT), 
the Capital Development Authority 
(CDA) was responsible for enforc-
ing the Building Codes. He said 
that no request had been received 
from any quarter during the last two 
years for technical consultation and 
engagement with PEC on standard-
ization of Building Codes, standards 
and specifications for low-cost (af-
fordable) housing units. (APP)

MULTAN: Pakistan Railways (PR) 
Multan division generated hefty 
revenue worth Rs 1023.278 million 
through its land installations, which 
was remarkably less than the target 
fixed for the past two years, 2021-22 
According to official data pertain-
ing to income generation in the said 
years, the total target was fixed at 
Rs 1275.18, while the generated in-
come was more than two and a half 
million lesser than the set amount 
by the national carriage service. 
Among the collected revenue, most 

of the income came from agricultural 
land resources. It’s calculated as Rs 
256.979 in both the years, the data 
revealed. Moreover, Rs 32.45 million 
was collected from shops situated at 
Railways property till the end of year 
2022. While the same sort of income 
generation was measured as Rs 47.32 
million in the last two years. Similarly, 
a total sum of Rs 146.841 income was 
received from Railways commercial 
buildings. It’s bifurcated as Rs 46.613 
million in year 2020-21 and Rs 42.98 
million in year 2021-22. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister She-
hbaz Sharif on Monday extended 
felicitations to Mohsin Naqvi on his 
appointment as the caretaker chief 
minister of Punjab. The prime min-
ister in a statement welcomed the 
decision of the Election Commission 
of Pakistan (ECP) and expressed 
confidence that all requisites for 
holding a free, fair, and impartial 
election would be fulfilled. “As the 
President of the Muslim League 
(Nawaz), I welcome the appoint-
ment of Mohsin Naqvi and pray that 
he succeeds in fulfilling this respon-
sibility as per law and constitution,” 
he said. The ECP on Sunday ap-

pointed Mohsin Raza Naqvi as the 
caretaker chief minister of Punjab. A 
meeting of the ECP presided over by 
Chief Election Commissioner Sikan-
dar Sultan Raja picked Naqvi from 
among four nominees – two from 
the government and two from the 
opposition – already received by the 
ECP.  Two candidates were nominat-
ed by the Pakistan Muslim League 
– Nawaz (PML-N) and allies, and as 
many by the coalition government of 
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) and 
Pakistan Muslim League – Quaid-e-
Azam (PML-Q), led by former chief 
minister Chaudhary Pervez Elahi. 
(APP)

LAHORE: Syed Mohsin Raza Naqvi 
took oath as caretaker chief min-
ister of Punjab here on Sunday 
night. Punjab Governor Muham-
mad Balighur Rehman administered 
oath to the caretaker chief minister 
in a ceremony held at the Gover-
nor’s House here. Pakistan Muslim 
League-Nawaz leader Malik Ah-
mad Khan, Punjab Chief Secretary 
Abdullah Khan Sumbol, Inspector 
General Police Punjab Aamir Zu-
lifqar and others attended the cer-
emony. The Election Commission 
of Pakistan (ECP) had appointed 
Mohsin Raza Naqvi as interim chief 
minister Punjab, earlier in the day. 

The decision was made in a meet-
ing, which was chaired by Chief 
Election Commissioner Sikandar 
Sultan Raja. The issue of appoint-
ment of caretaker chief minister was 
referred to the ECP after a bi-parti-
san parliamentary committee failed 
to reach a consensus within the stip-
ulated time. Outgoing Chief Minis-
ter Parvez Elahi had endorsed the 
names of Sardar Ahmad Nawaz 
Sukhera and Naveed Akram Chee-
ma while Leader of the Opposition 
in the Punjab Assembly Hamza She-
hbaz had forwarded the names of 
Mohsin Raza Naqvi and Ahad Chee-
ma for the caretaker slot. (APP)

ISLAMABAD:Minister for Informa-
tion and Broadcasting Marriyum 
Aurangzeb said on Monday that 
the appointment of caretaker chief 
minister Punjab was made accord-
ing to the constitution and law and 
now there would be elections and 
not the selection in the province. Im-
ran Khan was worried over Mohsin 
Naqvi’s appointment as caretaker 
chief minister because this was not 
done by witchcraft but according to 
the constitution and law, she said 
in a tweet on Monday. She termed 
Imran a ‘foreign agent’ who used 
$3 millions funds of Shaukat Kha-
num hospital for business purpose. 

She also criticized Tehreek-e-Insaf’s 
Chairman for imposing Usman Buz-
dar on the people of Punjab. The 
minister rejecting the PTI’s criticism 
over caretaker chief minister’s ap-
pointment said now there would be 
elections in Punjab and no longer se-
lection as done in 2018. (APP)

ISLAMABAD:The Higher Education 
Commission (HEC) has announced 
Undergraduate Scholarships for the 
students of Balochistan and erst-
while FATA. According to official 
sources, the applications are invit-
ed from the outstanding students 
of Balochistan and erstwhile FATA 
who intend to pursue undergraduate 
studies in HEC-recognized public/
private sector universities/Degree 
Awarding Institutions of Pakistan.  
They said the scholarships are being 
offered for the academic year 2022-
23 in all areas of study/disciplines 
under the project entitled “Provision 
of Higher Education Opportunities 
for the Students of Balochistan & 
erstwhile FATA (Phase-III)”, Batch-I. 
As per eligibility criteria, the appli-
cants must have a valid Domicile/
Local certificate of Balochistan/
erstwhile FATA duly signed by the 
district administration. Maximum 
age must be 22 years on the closing 

date of advertisement, they added. 
Applicants must have completed 
12 years of education with at least 
60% marks in FA/F.Sc./I.COM/ICS/
DAE or equivalent for the scholar-
ship programme. The applicants 
who are already availing of other 
HEC/Government scholarships are 
not eligible to apply. Applicant must 
have acquired the requisite aca-
demic qualification on or before the 
closing date of the advertisement. 
Result-awaiting students are not el-
igible to apply. It is pertinent to men-
tion here that the scholarships will 
be awarded on Merit and District 
Quota basis. Meanwhile, the appli-
cants will be shortlisted on the basis 
of Aptitude Test scores (conducted 
by HEC) and academic credentials. 
Applicants must secure at least 50% 
marks on the test. The scholarship 
and reserved seat distribution ratio 
for the applicants of Balochistan & 
erstwhile FATA is 50:50. (APP)

RAWALPINDI: The Food Depart-
ment Rawalpindi and district po-
lice on Monday foiled four bids to 
smuggle 1900 wheat and flour bags. 
According to a district administra-
tion spokesman, the authorities of 
the food department along with Na-
seerabad police conducted raids in 
different areas and rounded up four 
drivers namely Zia, Ahmed, Attaul-
lah and Babar with 1300 flour and 

600 wheat bags. He informed that 
the accused were trying to illegally 
ship wheat flour bags of the Rawal-
pindi division. He said the Food De-
partment Rawalpindi and district 
police on the directives of Deputy 
Commissioner (DC) Rawalpindi 
were strictly monitoring all the exit 
points of Rawalpindi district to foil 
wheat and flour smuggling bids. 
(APP)

Drugs pusher held

ANF recovers over 852 
kg drugs; arrests six

Information desk to 
facilitate travelers on 
Murree Expressway

MUZAFFARGARH: The local po-
lice claimed to have arrested one 
drug pusher during a crackdown 
launched here on Monday, and re-
covered hefty quantity of drugs from 
his possession. The police spokes-
man said that the notorious drugs 
pusher namely Javed Pathan was 
arrested on tip off and jailed in City 
Kot Addu Police Station. During 
initial interrogation, 1380 grams of 
hashish was recovered from him. 
The accused was wanted by the po-
lice for so long. Finally, he was held 
after successful incursion by the po-
lice led to the arrest. Further investi-
gation was underway. (APP)

RAWALPINDI: Anti-Narcotics Force 
(ANF) Pakistan while conducting 10 
counter-narcotics operations across 
the country seized over 852 kg nar-
cotics and arrested six accused, said 
an ANF Headquarters spokesman 
here on Monday.  He informed that 
ANF North conducted an operation 
near Islamabad Motorway Toll Plaza 
and recovered 120 kg opium and 60 
kg charras from a car and rounded 
up three drug smugglers including a 
woman. In another operation, a raid 
was conducted at a private couri-
er company office near old Airport 
Rawalpindi and ANF recovered 445 
grams heroin from a parcel booked 
for Canada. In third raid which 
was conducted at a private courier 
company office near Kot Lakhpat 
Lahore, ANF recovered 880 grams 
ketamine from a parcel booked for 
America. In fourth operation ANF 
recovered 1514 grams heroin from 
the possession of a Dubai-bound 
passenger resident of Gujrat, netted 
at Sialkot Airport.  In fifth operation 
conducted in Taftan Balochistan 
by ANF and FC, 350 kg opium and 
200 kg charras were recovered. The 
spokesman informed that ANF also 
recovered 54 kg charras from the 
possession of an accused, resident 
of Noski arrested from Kuchlok 
Road Quetta. Nearly 17,700 intox-
icated tablets were recovered from 
an area near Zero-Line Torkhum 
Border. In two operations conduct-
ed in Khyber by ANF and FC, 52.5 
kg charras and 3.5 kg Ice drug were 
recovered. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: In an effort to improve 
the overall experience of travelers, 
the National Highway and Motorway 
Police (NHMP) have set up an infor-
mation and facilitation desk on the 
Murree Expressway (N-75) at Phal-
gran toll plaza. Talking to APP here 
on Monday, an official of NHMP said 
that the desk has been staffed by po-
lice officers who would be available 
to provide information and assistance 
to travelers passing through the area. 
He said that the officers would also 
be responsible for ensuring a smooth 
flow of traffic on the Murree Express-
way. He said that the police depart-
ment’s goal is to make the journey of 
travelers comfortable by providing 
them with accurate and up-to-date 
information about road conditions, 
weather, and other important details. 
He said that the officials would also 
be available to answer any ques-
tions that travelers may have about 
the area and to provide assistance in 
case of any emergencies. He urged 
the citizens to avoid traveling unnec-
essarily to Murree and ensure vehicle 
fitness and essential equipment such 
as tire chains and tow chains during 
the traveling. He said that during bad 
weather, travelers should keep a dis-
tance between vehicles than normal 
conditions and follow the instruc-
tions of the police officers on duty.
(APP)

Parliament House to remain closed for three days after a ‘short circuit’
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President calls for global resolve against Islamophobia
ISLAMABAD: President Dr Arif Alvi 
on Monday urged the international 
community to show a common re-
solve against Islamophobia and work 
towards consolidating the values of 
tolerance and coexistence. Strongly 
condemning the desecration of the 
Holy Quran in Sweden, the president 
said the abhorrent incident insulted 
the holy scripture of Islam and hurt 
the feelings of billions of Muslims 
under the guise of freedom of expres-
sion. He termed the act as senseless, 
provocative and Islamophobic which 
hurt the religious sensitivities of Mus-
lims around the world. Dr Alvi called 
upon the world to criminalize all acts 

that promote the ideology of hatred 
and not allow extremist and radical 
elements to spread hatred against 
Islamic sanctities and values. He 
termed the act as senseless, provoc-
ative and Islamophobic which hurt 
the religious sensitivities of Muslims 
around the world. The president, in a 

statement, stressed that the immoral 
incident was an act of needless in-
citement and a serious provocation to 
the feelings of Muslims in the world. 
This is against the internationally ac-
cepted norms and principles of legit-
imate expression of the right to free-
dom of expression or opinion, which 
obliged everyone to not resort to hate 
speech and incite people to violence, 
he said. The president said that Is-
lam preached respect and reverence 
for all religions of the world whereas 
this heinous act has hurt Muslims by 
insulting their sacred values, and re-
flected the alarming levels of Islam-
ophobia. (APP)

Nine BISP collection points blacklisted  
for embezzling aid money

Cultural festival to mark ‘Kashmir Solidarity Day’ 
starting from Feb 3

Special persons’ media access act to  
cater information needs

PM prays for early recovery of injured Sherry Rehman

Islamabad police helpline receives 2,471 hoax 
calls in 24 hours

Railways finalize plan for branding passenger 
trains, platforms

Work on new gas pipeline near completion to 
overcome low pressure issue

Int’l day of Education to be marked on Tuesday

NEPRA takes serious notice of power breakdown

2,865 fine tickets issued over use of non-pattern 
number plates

2,865 fine tickets issued over use of non-pattern 
number plates

MUZAFFARGARH: The competent 
authority blacklisted nine BISP col-
lection points for allegedly taking 
commission from monthly financial 
aid offered to the deserving chunk of 
society. A three-member official team 
led by Assistant Director of Benazir 
Income Support Program (BISP), 
Fiaz Aziz conducted raids at several 
shops over repeated complaints of 
unfairly charging money in the wake 
of commission from official dues of 
the needy registered women. There 
were nine dispersing outlets includ-
ing Bilal General Store situated at 
Keeter Chowk, Khan Communica-
tion Center Sanawan, Baloch mobile 
Chowk Munda, Rana Rashid Mobile 

Chapri Adda, Malik Mobile Keshan 
Canal, Mehar Mobile Keshan Canal, 
Rana Mudasser Mobile Shop Chabri 
Adda, Khan Mobile Shop Ihsan Pur 
and Khan Mobile Shop located at 
Chowk Monda were blacklisted after 
proving the guilt on the spot. They 
were stopped to further handing over 
aid money to deserving widows. Fiaz 
Aziz said on the occasion that the 
woman would be awarded complete 
money worth Rs. 7000 being pledged 
by the government. He warned that 
if any shopkeeper would cut undue 
money, he would be taken to task. 
He appealed to the inhabitants of Kot 
Addu to point out the dealer involved 
in the corruption. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: A three-day colorful 
Kashmir Cultural Festival will be 
held here at National Institute of 
Folk and Traditional Heritage, Lok 
Virsa from February 3-5, to mark 
‘Kashmir Solidarity Day’. The fes-
tival is being organized in collab-
oration with Ministry of Kashmir 
Affairs and Gilgit-Baltistan and 
Federal Directorate of Education, at 
Shakarparian. The main attractions 
of the festival include Kashmiri Ar-
tisans at Work, Kashmiri folk crafts, 
Kashmiri patriotic songs perfor-
mance, Kashmiri folk musical per-
formances, Kashmiri folk paintings 
by youth, Kashmiri cuisines, pho-
tographic exhibition on Kashmir, 
screening of video documentaries 
on Kashmir and many other attrac-
tions. The event aimed to highlight 

the Kashmir issue, and to promote 
cultural heritage through soft ex-
pressions of art and crafts prepared 
by Kashmiri artisans, said the orga-
nizers. The activities have been ar-
ranged to express solidarity with the 
Kashmiri people struggling for their 
right of self-determination in the 
Indian Occupied Kashmir through 
purely a cultural perspective. “A 
special exhibition of Kashmiri arts, 
crafts by master artisans in different 
specialized craft fields like papier 
mache, embroidery, namda, gabba, 
jewelry, weaving, etc. will be part of 
display while live folkloric perfor-
mances by folk artistes, folk musi-
cians and instrumentalists will also 
be presented through inspirational 
and national songs to project the 
Kashmir cause.”(APP)

ISLAMABAD: The Access to the 
Media (Deaf) Persons Act, 2022, a 
long-awaited step will ensure provi-
sion of information, knowledge, and 
entertainment to the special per-
sons. Talking to APP here on Mon-
day, Development Director at Fam-
ily Educational Services Foundation 
(FESF) Sarah Shaikh said the gov-
ernment had taken a step in the 
right direction to add Pakistan Sign 
Language for catering information 
needs to the local deaf population. 
She said that with the explosion of 
broadcast information on hundreds 
of channels, in multiple languag-
es including English, urdu, Sindhi, 
Punjabi, and Foreign Languages, it 
was important to give access of in-
formation to special persons. “Spe-

cial persons were deprived of basic 
information and knowledge since 
‘Boltey Haath’ program was halted”, 
she added. Sarah said that the deaf 
community in particular had lagged 
behind in terms of information 
reach and they had been struggling 
to get the translation of important 
news relevant to them. She said that 
knowledge of basic life processes, 
services, and opportunities, along 
with entertainment had been limited 
to them. She said that with the inclu-
sion of Sign Language in broadcast 
and digital media, the deaf commu-
nity would be able to access infor-
mation and knowledge along with 
getting the ability to interact with 
the community at large with confi-
dence and knowledge.(APP)

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister She-
hbaz Sharif on Monday prayed 
for the early recovery of Minister 
for Climate Change Sherry Reh-
man. The prime minister expressed 
sympathies and good wishes for the 

minister who underwent a surgery 
for her injured hand. He prayed to 
Allah Almighty for the early recov-
ery of the minister to enable her re-
sume official responsibilities at the 
earliest.(APP)

ISLAMABAD: Islamabad Capital 
Police emergency helpline ‘Pu-
kar-15’ received 3,183 phone calls 
in the last 24 hours of which 77 per-
cent were hoax. Sharing the data, 
the police said that a total of 3,183 
calls were received at emergency 
helpline ‘Pukar-15’ on Saturday, out 
of which 2,471 (77 percent) calls 
were hoax. On the remaining calls, 
police provided immediate assis-
tance which was related to police in-
tervention, fire brigade, ambulance 
and other services. Inspector Gener-
al of Police (IGP) Islamabad Dr Ak-

bar Nasir Khan took notice of hoax 
calls on the police emergency help-
line and directed the CPO Safe City 
to take action against those involved 
in such activities. “If anyone tries to 
waste the time of the police by mak-
ing fake calls or passing derogato-
ry remarks to the personnel will be 
dealt with iron hands,” he main-
tained. The CPO Safe City urged the 
masses to approach police only in 
emergency situations as some gen-
uine cases needing police attention 
could be neglected because of the 
time consumed on hoax calls.(APP)

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Railways is 
finalized a plan to consider various 
options for branding several passen-
ger trains and railway platforms to 
generate maximum revenue for the 
department. “Minister for Railways 
Khawaja Saad Rafique has already 
directed the concerned authorities 
to present a new revenue model re-
garding the branding of trains and 
platforms,” an official in the Minis-
try of Railways told APP. He said the 
branding of the trains and platforms 
would not only address the increasing 
deficit of Pakistan Railways but also 
allow private firms to advertise their 
products for this purpose. The official 
said that initially Pakistan Railways 

would be offered five trains for brand-
ing their seat covers, internal walls 
of the passenger coaches, and even 
toilets as a pilot project. “The deficit 
of the department to decrease after 
starting this project and the minister 
has already directed the concerned to 
complete all the formalities in this re-
gard as soon as possible,” he added. 
Pakistan Railways is also planning to 
upgrade its five major railway stations 
across the country on modern lines to 
facilitate the passengers and help the 
department to generate more revenue. 
The purpose to upgrade the railway 
stations is to make them commercial 
hubs for business activities and facil-
itate the passengers,” he added.(APP)

KOHAT: The construction work on 
a new gas pipeline costing Rs. 400 
million is in the final stages to over-
come the issue of low gas pressure 
in several localities in Kohat. The 
citizens on Monday demanded of the 
provincial government and SNGPL’s 
department concerned to take steps 
for addressing the non-availability 
of gas and low pressure in the win-
ter season. The pressure of gas being 

supplied from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. was 
very low, they bemoaned. Inspecting 
the construction work, Pakistan Teh-
reek-e-Insaf leader Shahyar Afridi 
said that a 16-inch diameter gas pipe-
line would help alleviate the pressure 
issue in Kohat city. He added the new 
pipeline will resolve the gas short-
age issue in main bazar, chakerkot, 
Maimkhel, Jhangel khel, Hangu road 
and other adjacent localities.(APP)

ISLAMABAD: International day of Ed-
ucation will be marked on January 24 
(Tuesday) across the globe including 
Pakistan to highlight the importance 
of education to maintain harmony and 
peace in the world. This year’s theme of 

the day 2023 is ‘To invest in people, prior-
itize education’. This year the day would 
be celebrated to maintain strong political 
mobilization around education and chart 
the way to translate commitments and 
global initiatives into action. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: The National Elec-
tric Power Regulatory Authority 
(NEPRA) has taken serious notice of 
the country-wide power breakdown 
and directed National Transmission 
and Despatch Company (NTDC) to 
submit a detailed report in this re-
gard. It is also apprised that the Reg-

ulator has previously imposed fines 
on similar trippings, partial/full black-
out(s), system collapse(s), tower col-
lapse(s) in the year 2021 & 2022 and 
has consistently issued directives and 
recommendations on mitigating such 
events as well, said a press release is-
sued here Monday.(APP)

ISLAMABAD: Islamabad Capital Po-
lice issued 2,865 fine tickets to vehi-
cles and bikes last week for having 
unregistered and non-pattern num-
ber plates. Following the special di-
rection of Inspector General Police 
(IGP) Islamabad Dr. Akbar Nasir 
Khan, Islamabad police have inten-
sified action against unregistered 
vehicles and those having fancy 
or non-pattern number plates. Po-
lice spokesman said that action has 
been also initiated against those ven-
dors preparing such number plates. 
During the campaign, he said that a 
total of 894 fine tickets were issued 
to unregistered vehicles and 1,971 
to those having fancy or non-pattern 
number plates. Islamabad police 
have urged motorists to display the 

number plates issued by Excise and 
Taxation Office and also keep with 
them their driving licenses and vehi-
cle documents. The Chief Traffic Of-
ficer Syed Mustafa Tanveer said that 
special squads have also been consti-
tuted to take action against such vio-
lations. He appealed to the citizens to 
cooperate with the police and display 
authorized number plates issued by 
the Excise and Taxation Office. Zon-
al DSPs have been directed to accel-
erate efforts to ensure the success of 
this campaign so that the use of un-
registered vehicles and unauthorized 
number plates can be reduced. Ac-
tion against such will be continued 
till the complete implementation of 
the law, Chief Traffic Officer added. 
(APP)

ISLAMABAD: The government 
has decided to revive various pro-
grammes, including the laptop 
scheme under the Prime Minister’s 
Youth Program (PMYP) with the aim 
to digitally empower the youth of the 
country and enabling them to better 
compete with the world. Under the 
laptop scheme, 100,000 laptops will 
be distributed with a budget of Rs 10 
billion among the students from dif-
ferent universities and colleges across 
Pakistan which will help empower 
the youth digitally and provide live-
lihood opportunities to them. Under 
the scheme a special quota has been 
reserved for the students from Ba-
lochistan and the number of laptops 
to be distributed under this scheme 
have been doubled. Additionally, 50 
percent quota has been specified for 
women in the laptop scheme. Accord-
ing to Special Assistant to Prime Min-
ister on Youth Affairs Shaza Fatima 
Khawaja, the revival of Prime Min-
ister’s Youth Programme initiated in 
2013 with the goal of empowering the 
young population will ensure their 
inclusion in the digital world. She 
further said, the students who do not 
fall in merit would also be able to get 
laptops on easy installments through 

commercial banks. She said that the 
programme was launched in 2013 by 
former prime minister Nawaz Sharif, 
adding that soon after coming to pow-
er, Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif 
started work to revive it. The laptops 
that were delivered among the youth 
between 2013-18 brought about rev-
olution as most of them were earn-
ing huge foreign exchange reserves 
for the country through e-lancing 
services. Prime Minister’s Laptops 
Scheme is for talented students with 
the main objective of the scheme to 
enhance the scope of research and 
quality education in the country and 
increase the access to information 
technology. The youth can access 
these opportunities by visiting pmyp.
gov.pk. The government also decid-
ed to revive four other initiatives, 
including Prime Minister National 
Innovation Award to support the best 
business ideas in the country, Nation-
al Youth Commission to increase the 
role of youth in policy-making, Na-
tional Youth Employment Policy for 
the creation of 2 million jobs annually, 
and Revised Prime Minister’s Youth 
Business Laon Scheme to empower 
youngsters with an entrepreneurial 
mindset.(APP)

2 brothers killed, two others 
wounded in road accident

Police arrest nine kite 
sellers with 629 kites

ICT admin foils flour 
smuggling bid

IRSA releases 43,900 
cusecs water

FAISALABAD: Two brothers were 
killed while two others sustained 
injuries in a road accident, in the 
limits of Balochni police station 
on Sunday late night. Rescue-1122 
spokesman said here on Monday 
the accident took place Sheikhupu-
ra road near Chak No. 61-RB where 
a rashly driven car crashed into a 
parapet of road. As a result, car rid-
ers-Mairoon (22) and his brother 
Shairoon (19), residents of Sheikh-
upura and died on the spot. Res-
cue-1122 team shifted their injured 
brother Stephan (25) and another 
traveller Irfan Sadaqat to hospital 
where their condition was stated to 
be out of danger. The police took the 
bodies into custody. Investigation 
was underway.(APP)

RAWALPINDI: Rawalpindi District 
Police on the directives of City Po-
lice Officer, Rawalpindi Syed She-
hzad Nadeem Bukhari are making 
efforts to control kite flying and 
managed to arrest nine kite sell-
ers on recovery of 629 kites and 43 
kite flying string rolls, said a police 
spokesman here on Monday. He 
informed, Rattaamral, Pirwadhai, 
Waris Khan, Gujar Khan, Westridge, 
Race Course and Taxila police con-
ducted raids in their respective juris-
diction and arrested Munib, Munir, 
Jahanzaib, Faizan, Abdul Haseeb, 
Arshad, Arslan, Zeeshan and Zain 
and recovered 629 kites and 43 kite 
flying string rolls from their posses-
sion. Divisional Superintendents 
of Police directed the police teams 
to accelerate operations against 
kite sellers and flyers. Senior Su-
perintendent of Police, Operations 
Rawalpindi said that strict action in 
accordance with the law would be 
taken against the rules violators and 
they would be sent behind the bars.
(APP)

ISLAMABAD: Food Department 
Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT) 
seized eight trucks loaded with 
167.2 tonnes of flour near Sangjani 
Toll Plaza, Grand Trunk road here 
on Sunday. The flour trucks were 
illegally smuggling flour from Pun-
jab around 3:00 am -6:00 am early 
morning. The drivers were booked 
and flour sacks were confiscated by 
authority, said a press release. The 
trucks contained 3400 bags of 20 kg 
wheat flour, 100 sacks of 40 kg and 
1190 sacks of fine flour sacks of 80 
kg. During the crackdown, a private 
car owner using blue beacon light 
was also apprehended and investi-
gation was launched against the car 
owner.(APP)

ISLAMABAD: Indus River System 
Authority (IRSA) on Sunday released 
43,900 cusecs water from various 
rim stations with inflow of 42,300 cu-
secs. According to the data released 
by IRSA, the water level in River In-
dus at Tarbela Dam was 1497.12 feet, 
99.12 feet higher than its dead level 
of 1,398 feet. Water inflow in the dam 
was recorded as 16,300 cusecs while 
the outflow as 25,000 cusecs. The 
water level in River Jhelum at Mang-
la Dam was 1126.30 feet, which was 
76.30 feet higher than its dead level 
of 1,050 feet. (APP)
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 Major South American states move to cut reliance on US dollar

Goldman Sachs to cut investments weighing on earnings

Crude prices retreat; Pakistan could start importing Russian oil  

Chinese firms expected to report highest earnings growth in 5 years

SAMA reduces minimum paid-up capital for finance firms supporting SMEs 

 British travelers hit by big jump in air fares

Bank of Japan’s communication breakdown leaves investors in the dark

Russia’s strongest brand revealed

BRASÍLIA: Brazil and Argentina plan 
to create a common currency, the Fi-
nancial Times reported on Sunday, cit-
ing officials. The plan will be discussed 
and officially announced at a summit in 
Buenos Aires this week, according to 
the report. “There will be… a decision 
to start studying the parameters need-
ed for a common currency, which in-
cludes everything from fiscal issues to 
the size of the economy and the role of 
central banks,” Argentina’s Economy 
Minister Sergio Massa told the news 

outlet. According to Massa, other Latin 
American nations will be invited to join 
the common currency project. Brazil 
is proposing calling the new currency 

‘sur,’ which translates as ‘south’. Mas-
sa noted that the creation of the ‘sur’ is 
likely to take years, pointing to the fact 
that it took Europe 35 years to create 
the euro. “It would be a study of mecha-
nisms for trade integration. I don’t want 
to create any false expectations… it’s 
the first step on a long road which Lat-
in America must travel.” Other officials 
who spoke to the news outlet said the 
new currency is expected to boost re-
gional trade and help cut the countries’ 
reliance on the US dollar. (Agencies)

NEW YORK: Goldman Sachs Group 
Inc’s asset management arm will sig-
nificantly reduce the US$59 billion of 
alternative investments that weighed 
on the bank’s earnings, an executive 
told Reuters. The Wall Street giant 
plans to divest its positions over the 
next few years and replace some of 
those funds with outside capital, Ju-
lian Salisbury, chief investment offi-
cer of asset and wealth management 
at Goldman Sachs, told Reuters in an 
interview. “I would expect to see a 

meaningful decline from the current 
levels,” Salisbury said. “It’s not going 
to zero because we will continue to 
invest in and alongside funds, as op-
posed to individual deals on the bal-
ance sheet.” Goldman had a dismal 
fourth quarter, missing Wall Street 

profit targets by a wide margin. Like 
other banks struggling as company 
dealmaking stalls, Goldman is letting 
go of more than 3,000 employees in 
its biggest round of job cuts since the 
2008 financial crisis. The bank will 
provide further details on its asset 
plan during Goldman Sachs’ inves-
tor day on Feb 28, he said. Alterna-
tive assets can include private equity 
or real estate as opposed to tradition-
al investments such as stocks and 
bonds. (Agencies)

RIYADH: Oil prices drifted lower in 
early trade on Monday, thinned by the 
Lunar New Year holiday in east Asia, 
but held on to most of last week’s gains 
on the prospect of an economic recov-
ery in top oil importer China this year. 
Brent crude futures were down by 25 
cents, or 0.29 percent, to $87.38 at 08.20 
a.m. Saudi time, while US West Tex-
as Intermediate crude futures fell 21 
cents, or down 0.26 percent, to $81.43 
a barrel. Last week Brent rose 2.8 per-

cent, while the US benchmark logged 
a 1.8 percent gain. Pakistan could start 
importing Russian oil after March.
Russia could start exporting oil to en-
ergy-starved Pakistan after March if 
terms are agreed, and is discussing 

with Islamabad whether the payment 
could be made in the currencies of 
“friendly” countries, Russia’s energy 
minister said. Pakistan has been bat-
tling a balance of payment crisis with 
foreign exchange reserves falling to 
$4.6 billion, barely enough to cover 
three weeks of imports — mostly for 
oil. It said in October it was considering 
buying discounted Russian crude, cit-
ing neighboring India, which has been 
purchasing from Moscow. (Agencies)

BENGALURU: Chinese companies 
are expected to report their highest 
earnings growth in five years, Refini-
tiv data shows, as economic reopening 
after COVID lockdowns and accom-
modative monetary policy raise hopes 
for higher profits. According to Refin-
itiv IBES data, China’s large and mid-
cap companies’ profits are seen rising 
16.2% in 2023, the fastest growth since 
2017. The analysis is based on 1,164 
companies with a market capitalisa-
tion of at least $1 billion. Optimism has 
risen after China reopened following 

three years of maintaining a strict ze-
ro-COVID policy and Beijing pledged 
additional policy support to boost the 
ailing domestic economy. Herald van 
der Linde, head of the equity strategy 
at HSBC, said the easing of COVID-19 
restrictions and support from the 

property market would boost the out-
look for consumer and travel-related 
sectors in mainland China. The Reu-
ters analysis showed utilities, consum-
er staples and consumer discretionary 
sectors are expected to lead growth 
with their estimated profit growth of 
34.5%, 33.5% and 27.8%, respective-
ly. Meanwhile, the tech sector is ex-
pected to see earnings growth of 27% 
compared with 9.4% in 2022 while the 
property sector would witness 9.4% 
higher profits after a 4.9% drop last 
year. (Agencies)

RIYADH: The Saudi Central bank, 
also referred to as SAMA, has an-
nounced adding a subtitle to an exist-
ing law, which reduces the minimum 
paid-up capital for finance firms 
specialized in financing and support-
ing small and medium enterprises 
to SR50 million ($13.3 million), ac-
cording to a statement. SAMA said 
the amendment made to the Imple-
menting Regulation of the Finance 
Companies Control Law cements its 

efforts to further develop Saudi Ara-
bia’s SME sector. The new amend-
ment will also help attract more 
investors to the Kingdom’s SME 
sector and establish more finance 
companies specializing in financing 
SMEs. With proper financial support 
and advisory services – such as the 
National Industry Strategy – SMEs 
will have the opportunity to achieve 
long-term success and overcome 
the challenges faced, according to 

a report released in 2022 by multi-
national professional services net-
work KPMG. “As Saudi Arabia looks 
to diversify its sources of revenue, 
grow its non-oil-based economy and 
increase the contribution of SMEs 
and the industrial sector to the GDP, 
supporting emerging industrial en-
terprises in the country will be vital,” 
asserted Omar Alhalabi, director of 
the Global Strategy Group at KPMG 
in Saudi Arabia. (Agencies)

LONDON: The cost of flights in the 
UK has been soaring at the fastest 
rate since records began, in a sign 
that budget travel is coming to an 
end, Bloomberg reported this week. 
In December, air fares surged by 
44.4% compared with a year earlier 
in a sharp acceleration from a rate 
of 24.3% in November. According to 
the British Office for National Statis-
tics, it was the largest year-on-year 

increase in air fares since at least 
1989. Air carriers say travel demand 
remains high in the UK in the wake 
of Covid-19 restrictions even with the 

cost-of-living crisis and grim econom-
ic forecasts. CEO of ultra-low-coster 
Ryanair Michael O’Leary said that 
the airline has seen “very strong de-
mand” from travelers despite a slump 
in living standards and disposable 
incomes. “People I think are worry-
ing that prices are going to rise this 
summer, which they will, and getting 
in early and booking their travel,” he 
said. (Agencies)

TOKYO: Last week, the Bank of Ja-
pan demonstrated that it has at least 
one big thing in common with the US 
Federal Reserve. Both central banks 
are having difficulty making them-
selves understood. The BOJ’s current 
round of communication troubles 
dates back to Dec 20 when it allowed 
interest rates to go higher in a sur-
prise move, sparking a rally in the yen 

and in the shares of major banks and 
insurers that could profit from high-
er yields. When the Japanese central 
bank failed to follow through with 
additional action on Jan 18, many in-
vestors reversed their bets and shook 
their heads, wondering how to make 
sense of a BOJ that had teased them 
only weeks before with the prospect 
of a major policy shift. “The fact that 

the market swings is an indication 
that the market doesn’t know what 
the BOJ is going to do,” says Joseph 
Kraft, CEO of Tokyo-based Rorschach 
Advisory. Takeo Kamai, head of equi-
ty trading at brokerage house CLSA 
in Tokyo, said the Japanese markets 
have become “more of a gamble.” 
“We are not quite sure where we are 
headed,” he said.(Agencies)

MOSCOW: Russian state-run bank 
Sber (formerly Sberbank) retained its 
position as one of the world’s stron-
gest financial institutions in 2022 and 
was the most valuable brand in Rus-
sia, according to the annual Brand 
Finance Global 500 ratings. Despite 
being a target of Western sanctions, 
Sber retained its position among the 

200 most valuable global brands, 
taking 163rd place, and was ranked 
16th in the world’s strongest brands 
ratings. According to Brand Finance, 
even in the current situation, the 
Russian lender keeps showing strong 
financial results and maintains cus-
tomer confidence, which has allowed 
it to remain among the most valuable 

global brands. The Russian banking 
and technology giant, which has a 
customer base of more than 100 mil-
lion people, is continuing to develop 
a digital ecosystem for its variety of 
services that go beyond banking, and 
include e-commerce and logistics, 
as well as telehealth and streaming. 
(Agencies)

Lunar New Year boosts Thai baht and equities

Musk announces ad-free higher priced  
Twitter subscription

 UK house prices forecast to slump

Jaguar Land Rover forecasts third-quarter free 
cash flow above $485 million

EU car sales collapse – industry body

BANGKOK: The Thai baht is lead-
ing Asian currencies as it bounces 
back on the return of Chinese tour-
ism during a critical peak travel 
period. The baht appreciated to a 
nine-month high of 32.65 against the 
dollar on Friday before the Lunar 
New Year weekend. The currency 
strengthened further on Monday, hit-
ting 32.60 at one point. In October, 
the baht fell close to 38.50 – a 16-
year low. The Thai currency gained 
5.8% since the start of the year, while 
the Korean won, Indonesian rupi-
ah and Malaysian ringgit have each 
moved by just under 3%. Investors 
have been buying the baht as tourist 
spending in Thailand has steadily re-
covered and increased the country’s 
current account surplus. “We stay 
optimistic on the baht as the rapid 
China reopening is likely to benefit 

Thailand from a tourism perspec-
tive,” said an analyst at Malaysia’s 
Maybank. “Thailand is seeing an up-
trend for tourism, and if we see more 
surplus on our current balance, that 
would strengthen the baht,” said 
Sornchai Suneta, chief investment 
officer at Siam Commercial Bank. 
While the return of Chinese tourists 
to Southeast Asian destinations has 
been more of a careful trickle than a 
pent-up flood, Thailand was the most 
searched destination for Chinese us-
ers on online travel websites Agoda 
and Trip.com. (Agencies)

SAN FRANCISCO: Twitter owner 
Elon Musk tweeted on Saturday that 
a higher priced subscription of the 
social media platform will not carry 
advertisements. The billionaire also 
said that ads are “too frequent on 
Twitter and too big,” and that steps 

will be taken to address those issues 
in coming weeks. Twitter did not im-
mediately respond to a request for 
comment. Twitter earns nearly 90% 
of its revenue from selling digital ads 
and Musk recently attributed a “mas-
sive drop in revenue” to rights organ-
isations that have pressured brands 
to pause their Twitter ads. Earlier 
in December, Musk announced that 
Twitter’s Basic blue tick will have 
half the number of advertisements 
and that it will offer a higher tier with 
no advertisements by 2023. (Agen-
cies)

LONDON: British house prices, 
which have been on a downward 
trend recently, will fall by up to 10% 
this year, according to Lloyds Bank 
CEO Charlie Nunn, citing higher 
mortgage rates and the impact of the 
cost-of-living crisis. He told CNBC on 
the sidelines of the World Economic 
Forum in Davos, Switzerland, that 
the UK is facing a mild recession this 
year, with a GDP fall of about 0.1%. 
According to Nunn, unemployment 
will stay strong and “that’s more be-
cause of the constraints on the supply 
side, interest rates about 4% and a re-
covery coming into 2023.” “The other 
challenge a lot of our customers are 
focused on is house prices and we 
do see house prices softening about 

8-10% this year,” he said. The British 
housing market has been under pres-
sure following former prime minister 
Liz Truss’ disastrous economic plan. 
Known as the mini-budget, the plan, 
which was revealed in September, 
sent British financial markets into 
freefall and pushed up borrowing 
costs. The economic plan eventually 
resulted in the replacement of Truss 
with Rishi Sunak. (Agencies)

BENGALURU: Jaguar Land Rover 
(JLR) on Monday forecasted free cash 
flow for the third quarter at more than 
400 million pounds ($485 million), after 
reporting a 15% rise in wholesale vol-
umes for the period on strong demand 
and improved chip supply. The British 
automaker, in its earnings statement 
for the second quarter, had forecast 
a positive cash flow for the second 
half of the fiscal year 2023 and “near 
breakeven” for the full year. Tata Mo-
tors (TAMO.NS), which acquired JLR 
in 2008, had earlier set a target of 1 bil-
lion pounds of free cash flow for the fis-
cal year. Meanwhile, December quarter 

wholesales – excluding its joint venture 
in China – were up 15% from a year 
earlier at 79,591 units. Retail numbers 
for the three months ended Dec. 31, 
were up 5.9% on a year-on-year basis 
at 84,827 units. The total order book at 
December-end rose by around 10,000 
to 215,000 client orders from Sept. 30, 
Jaguar said, adding that demand for 
the New Range Rover, New Range 
Rover Sport and Defender comprised 
74% of the order book. JLR’s perfor-
mance is key to India’s Tata Motors as 
it contributes nearly 60% to the group’s 
revenue from operations. However, 
wholesale volumes in China, Jaguar’s 
biggest market where it produces 
cars from Changshu, were down 13% 
compared to the previous quarter due 
to COVID-19 impact, Jaguar said in a 
statement. JLR is expected to report its 
results for the third quarter on Jan. 25. 
(Agencies)

BRUSSELS: The European Union pas-
senger car market contracted by 4.6% 
last year to just 9.3 million units, which 
is the region’s lowest level since 1993, 
the European Automobile Manufac-
turers Association (ACEA) reported 
this week. According to the report, the 
slump was mainly due to the impact 
of component shortages in the first 
half of the year. The market, however, 
improved from August to December, 
with new car registrations expand-
ing by 12.8% in the last month of the 
year. Overall, in 2022 only Germa-
ny managed to post growth (+1.1%) 
among the EU’s four largest markets. 
It was helped by the strong result in 
December, the ACEA said. The oth-
er three markets all performed worse 
than in 2021, with Italy posting the 
steepest decline (-9.7%), followed by 
France (-7.8%) and Spain (-5.4%). Data 

showed that the number of vehicles 
registered in EU countries (excluding 
Malta, for which statistics are not avail-
able) rose to more than 896,000 units 
last month from over 795,000 a year 
earlier. Car sales by the Volkswagen 
Group (including Skoda, Audi, Seat, 
Porsche, and others) in the Europe-
an Union decreased by 5.2% last year, 
the ACEA said. Automaker Stellantis 
saw its sales nosedive by 14.1%, while 
Renault Group sales fell by 4.3%, and 
BMW sales by 5.1%. Mercedes-Benz 
sales stood practically at the same level 
as in 2021, at 549,023 units. (Agencies)
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RIYADH: Cristiano Ronaldo made 
an impressive debut for Al-Nassr on 
Sunday as his new team moved back 
to the top of the Saudi Professional 
League with 1-0 win over Ettifaq. The 
only thing missing was a goal from 
the former Real Madrid, Manchester 
United and Juventus star but he still 
had a busy evening to keep a packed 
Mrsool Park happy. The record books 
will show that Anderson Talisca 
broke the deadlock with a first-half 
header but it was all about his team-
mate. It may have been a little easier 
for Ettifaq’s defenders to deal with 
Ronaldo than they imagined as any-

time the ball came anywhere near the 
Portuguese star, the anticipation and 
excitement among the fans was audi-
ble. Everyone in the stadium always 
knew where the attacker was at every 
moment. And he will have come away  
knowing something too: There are 
no easy games in this league. Ettifaq 

made it very difficult indeed. The play 
in the opening exchanges was stop 
and start and it took the new sign-
ing, who scored twice against Paris 
Saint-Germain in an exhibition on 
Thursday, a little time to get into the 
game but there was excitement every 
time the ball came near the mega-
star. Ronaldo’s first real touch was 
a mis-hit pass but there was nothing 
wrong with his first shot on goal that 
came after just eight minutes. Picking 
up the ball just outside the area, his 
fierce strike was certainly on target 
but a deflection off Marcel Tisserand 
diverted the danger wide. (Agencies)

MELBOURNE: Dominic Thiem has 
confirmed he suffered a rib injury 
during the Australian Open, but will 
look to recover for Davis Cup qualifi-
ers which begin next month. Thiem, 
a former US Open champion, has 
struggled with injuries in recent years 
and fallen to number 98 in the world 
as a result. The Austrian 29-year-old 
received a wildcard at the Australian 
Open where he was knocked out in 

the first round in straight sets by fifth 
seed Andrey Rublev after injuring a 
rib muscle while serving. “Unfortu-

nately, the year didn’t start the way 
I wanted. Especially in Melbourne, I 
wanted to perform at my best, but I 
tore a small muscle fibre in my rib,” 
Thiem said on Instagram. “The re-
sults show that it’s not too bad, and 
playing at the Davis Cup should be 
possible. I will try everything in the 
upcoming week to get fit and practice 
well.” Austria play their Davis Cup 
qualifier against Croatia on Feb 4-5. 

MELBOURNE: Russia is without a rep-
resentative in the women’s singles at the 
Australian Open after 19th seed Ekater-
ina Alexandrova suffered a shock third-
round defeat to Polish rival Magda 
Linette on Saturday. Alexandrova lost 
the contest in straight sets at Rod Laver 
Arena, 6-3 6-4, capping a disappointing 
tournament for Russia’s women’s stars. 
None have made it into the second 
week of action at Melbourne Park de-
spite Russia starting with 14 women in 
the main singles draw – including four 
of the top 20 seeds. The highest-ranked 

Russian female contender, Daria Kasat-
kina, crashed out in the opening round 
as the number eight seed was beaten 
by compatriot Varvara Gracheva. The 
unseeded Gracheva progressed to the 
third round before her hopes were end-
ed by Czech rival Karolina Pliskova. 

Elsewhere, there were first-round loss-
es for Anna Kalinskaya, Kamilla Ra-
khimova, Polina Kudermetova, Anna 
Blinkova, Evgeniya Rodina, Anastasia 
Pavlyuchenkova, Oksana Selekhmete-
va, and Liudmila Samsonova – the lat-
ter of whom was seeded 18th. Russian 
teenager Diana Shnaider bowed out 
in the second round following a battle 
with Greek sixth seed Maria Sakkari, 
while Russian ninth seed Veronika Ku-
dermetova exited at the same stage in 
a shock defeat to American qualifier 
Katie Volynets. (Agencies)

NEW YORK: Conor Benn, Chris Eu-
bank Sr and Jamie Carragher watched 
on as the British rivals battled on Sat-
urday evening and were all eager to 
give their take on the bout. An enter-
taining night at the AO Arena also saw 
Josh Taylor and Jack Catterall almost 
come to blows. The word on everyone’s 
lips was “wow” as Smith produced a 
fourth-round knockout. It seemed like 
Eubank was ready to apply the pres-

sure after an impressive third round, 
but Smith responded with an uppercut 
he won’t soon forget. After what proved 

to be a controversial fight week, both 
men shook hands and hugged follow-
ing the bout, with Eubank saying he 
“regretted” some of the things he said 
in the build-up and Smith admitting in 
the post-fight press conference: “It got 
a little bit out of hand between me and 
Chris [this week].” Eubank took his de-
feat with grace and his father offered 
congratulations to Smith after the re-
sult. (Agencies)

KARACHI: Pakistan left-arm seamer 
Mohammad Irfan has urged fans to 
stop making statements that Pakistan 
will not travel to India for the 2023 
World Cup. The political tension be-
tween the two countries is still high 
and has led to increased tension.  For-
mer Pakistan Cricket Board (PCB) 
chairman Ramiz Raja has said that 
Pakistan would consider withdrawing 
from the 2023 World Cup if this hap-
pens.  Since 2013, Pakistan and India 
have only played each other at major 

cricket events like the World Cup, 
T20 World Cup, Champions Trophy 
and Asia Cup. Irfan calls for sports 
and politics to be kept separate, say-
ing that everyone wants to see Paki-

stan play India, as it is the most high-
ly-anticipated match, and that cricket 
should be separate from politics. “I 
have said it before too. Players should 
be kept away from politics. Pakistan 
should go to India, and India should 
come to Pakistan to play. It increases 
love between people from both coun-
tries,” said Irfan. “Cricket should be 
separate from politics. Don’t go with 
statements that Pakistan won’t come 
to India; let the board decide it,” he 
maintained. (Agencies)

MELBOURNE: Caroline Garcia be-
came the latest top 10 seed to fall at the 
Australian Open with a shock defeat to 
Magda Linette, but Aryna Sabalenka 
blasted her way into the quarterfinals 
today. This is the first Grand Slam since 
the Open era began in 1968 to lose the 
top two seeds in both the men’s and 
women’s draws before the last eight. 
There has been a series of surprise re-
sults at Melbourne Park, and unseeded 
Pole Linette got in on the action with 
a 7-6(7/3), 6-4 victory over France’s 
fourth-seeded Garcia. The 45th-ranked 
Linette faces Karolina Pliskova next af-
ter the former world No 1 romped past 
China’s Zhang Shuai 6-0, 6-4. Linette 
gave a sizeable contingent of red-and-

white-clad Polish fans at Rod Laver 
Arena plenty to cheer, just 24 hours 
after they saw countrywoman and top 
seed Iga Swiatek bundled out. Linette, 
30, was almost overcome after reach-
ing her maiden Grand Slam quarter-
final in one hour 57 minutes. “I don’t 
really believe it,” she said. “I still can’t 
believe it, I don’t know what happened. 
“I’m speechless, really. I don’t know 

what to say.” Belarusian Sabalenka 
never really looked like she would fol-
low Swiatek, Garcia and the rest out of 
the first Major of the year. Along with 
third-seeded American Jessica Pegula, 
fifth-seed Sabalenka looks the woman 
to beat. Both are chasing a maiden Ma-
jor crown. Sabalenka defeated danger-
ous 12th-seed Belinda Bencic 7-5, 6-2 
to set up a last eight clash against un-
seeded Donna Vekic, who beat 17-year-
old Linda Fruhvirtova in three sets. 
Hard-hitting Sabalenka sprinted into 
her first quarterfinal at the Australian 
Open and said: “My whole life, it took 
me a little while to understand that neg-
ative emotion is not gonna help you on 
court. (Agencies)
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–  It’s a general reading which may dif-
fer from person to person because 
of time date and year.

– ARIES: If you keep things simple 
over the next few days you won’t go 
far wrong. Most of all you must be 
clear in your mind what it is you are 
hoping to achieve and then focus on 
that to the exclusion of everything 
else. Success is guaranteed.
– TAURUS: This is the perfect time 
to put yourself forward and show the 
world what you can do. Employers, 
senior colleagues and other authority 
figures will be impressed by how de-
cisive you are – and that you appear to 
be totally lacking in self-doubt.
– GEMINI: You may not be enthusias-
tic about what you have to do today 
but do it anyway to the best of your 
abilities. If you give 100 per cent at all 
times you may find you begin to enjoy 
what you thought of before as a bit of 
a chore.
– CANCER: You have been carry-
ing far too much emotional baggage 
around and need to find ways to let it 
all go. It might help if you could stop 
dwelling on events in the distant past 
that can no longer be changed. It’s 
time to move on.
– LEO: Because the Sun is now mov-
ing through your opposite sign there 
will be times when you find yourself 
up against people who to your way 
of thinking are far too assertive. The 
best way to deal with people like that 

is to be assertive yourself.
– VIRGO: You will have to fight for 
your right to set your own agenda 
over the coming week, especially on 
the work front where some of your 
colleagues seem to think they are per-
mitted to control what you say and do. 
Show them how wrong they are.
– LIBRA: You should be full of energy 
now the Sun is moving through the 
most dynamic area of your chart and 
if you can find ways to channel that 
energy into creative activities there is 
no limit to what you can accomplish. 
It’s your turn to shine.
– SCORPIO: Some of the tasks you 
are faced with over the next few days 
may seem daunting but you have 
what it takes to make a success of 
them, so start the week with a smile 
on your face and let those around you 
see you believe in yourself.
– SAGITTARIUS: Yours is one of the 
more adventurous signs of the zo-
diac and with the Sun now moving 
through the most sociable area of 
your chart you won’t be shy about 
putting yourself about and making a 
name for yourself. Make sure it’s a 
good name!
– CAPRICORN: If you have fallen out 
of favor with someone whose support 
you may need in the future then make 
a serious effort to get back in their 
good books today. Show them you 
have taken their criticisms on board 
and won’t make the same mistakes 
twice.
– ACQUARIUS: It’s time to throw 
caution to the wind and do all those 
fun things you have been dreaming of 
but, for one reason or another, never 
quite got around to. Be bold, be brave 
and be the one who makes good 
things happen in the world.
– PISCES: You may be minded to do 
something outrageous today, just to 
remind certain people that you are 
not the timid individual they seem to 
think you are. Don’t go too far though 
and do things that could make you 
look silly if they go wrong.
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No one is laughing at Arsenal’s ambitions now, says Zinchenko
LONDON: Arsenal full back Oleksan-
dr Zinchenko said some of his team-
mates had laughed when he said at 
the start of the season that the north 
London club could win the Premier 
League title, but that the squad has 
now started to believe it is possible. 
Ukraine international Zinchenko 
joined Arsenal from Manchester City 
prior to the season, bringing title-win-
ning pedigree having won the league 
four times with the reigning champi-
ons. Zinchenko has been crucial to 

Arsenal’s winning run with his calm 
presence at the back and flexibility in 
attack. Sunday’s 3-2 victory over Man-
chester United moved Arsenal five 
points clear of City at the top of the 

standings, with a game in hand. “To 
be honest, when I had just arrived, the 
quality I saw … Obviously I knew the 
Arsenal team, I knew all of them be-
fore, but still I realised on the pitch we 
have everything to achieve big things,” 
Zinchenko told Premier League TV. “I 
started to speak in the dressing room, 
saying: ‘Guys, forget top three or 
whatever, we need to think about the 
title.’ Some of them were laughing but 
no one is laughing now and all of us 
are dreaming. (Agencies)

 Athletics bosses set to rule on trans participation changes 

Hamlin receives standing ovation at  
Bengals-Bills playoff game

 Musk weighs in on Russian hockey star’s LGBT row 

MONACO: International track and 
field governing body World Athletics is 
set to rule in March on changes which 
could tighten the requirements for par-
ticipation by transgender athletes but 
still allow a route for them to compete, 
according to reports. UK newspaper 
The Telegraph has reported that a 
“preferred option” has been proposed 
under which the amount of plasma tes-
tosterone for transgender female com-
petitors would be capped at 2.5 nano-
moles per liter, which is exactly half the 
current limit. However, the amount of 
time an athlete would need to remain 
below that level would be increased to 

two years – double the current require-
ment. “Putting forward a preferred op-
tion is the best way to gather construc-
tive feedback, but this does not mean 
this is the option that will be presented 
to [World Athletics] Council or indeed 
adopted,” the organization said in a 
statement. (Agencies)

Buffalo safety Damar Hamlin received 
a standing ovation from fans at the 
Bills-Bengals game on Sunday when 
video screens showed him in atten-
dance at the contest less than three 
weeks after he suffered an on-field 
cardiac arrest. Hamlin put his hands 
together to make a heart symbol, held 
up three fingers to represent his num-
ber, and raised his arms to pump up the 
sold-out crowd at the AFC Divisional 

Round playoff game at Buffalo’s High-
mark Stadium. “Welcome home,” the 
Bills tweeted. Hamlin has made a re-
markable recovery since he collapsed 
moments after making a tackle at a 
game between the Bengals and Bills 
in Cincinnati on Jan. 2. He had to have 
his heartbeat restored on the field as 
stunned players from both teams cried, 
prayed and hugged. The game was 
postponed and later canceled. After the 
frightening scene of Hamlin receiving 
life-saving CPR on the field played out 
on national television, he received an 
outpouring of public support as fans 
prayed outside his hospital window and 
donated millions to his charity. He was 
discharged from a Buffalo hospital and 
returned home on Jan. 11. (Agencies)

NEW YORK: Elon Musk has respond-
ed to the scandal surrounding Russian 
hockey player Ivan Provorov, who has 
been criticized for choosing not to ap-
pear in a rainbow-themed jersey for the 
NHL’s ‘Pride Night’ campaign earlier 
this week. Musk appeared to back Pro-
vorov after he faced calls to be expelled 
from the US. “The pendulum has swung 
a bit too far,” tweeted Musk on Friday, 
replying to a clip in which NHL analyst 
EJ Hradek suggested that if Provorov 
doesn’t support liberal US values, he 
should return to Russia to take part in 
the military campaign in Ukraine. “The 
gay movement, in about 7 years, went 
from ‘equal rights’ to ‘go f***ing die in 

a trench war if you don’t wear a pride 
shirt!’” read the original post from Twit-
ter user Maxwell Meyer to which Musk 
replied, and which shared the clip of 
Hradek criticizing Provorov. The row 
began on Tuesday night when Provorov 
opted not to join his Philadelphia Flyers 
teammates for their warmup on the ice 
before the game against the Anaheim 
Ducks, during which the players wore 
special rainbow jerseys. (Agencies)

Al-Nassr defeat Ettifaq on Ronaldo’s Saudi league debut

Thiem confirms rib injury, racing to be fit for Davis Cup

 Russian women suffer Australian Open disappointment

Fight Talk: Conor Benn and Chris Eubank Sr react to Liam Smith’s  
knockout of Chris Eubank Jr

Irfan urges separation of sports and politics for World Cup

Garcia latest Aussie Open casualty after shock loss
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Dubai to have the world’s first 3D-printed mosque
DUBAI: The emirate of Dubai is plan-
ning to build the world’s first 3D-print-
ed mosque which will be ready by ear-
ly 2025. According to a report by The 
National last week, Dubai’s Islamic 
Affairs and Charitable Activities De-
partment (IACAD) announced that 
construction of the 2,000 square meter 
mosque in Bur Dubai will start in Octo-
ber, and once completed, the mosque 
will accommodate 600 worshippers. 
Bur Dubai is one of the oldest neigh-
borhoods in the UAE. The director of 
IACAD’s engineering department, Ali 
Al-Suwaidi said in a press conference 
that “The cost is 30 percent higher 
than building the mosque in the nor-

mal way because it is the first of its 
kind in the world.” “We expect the 
cost will be similar in the future with 
30 years building guarantee,” he add-
ed. The 3D printing of the building’s 
structure will take approximately four 
months to complete with a further 12 
months to fully fit out the mosque’s fa-
cilities, the IACAD said. Three work-
ers will operate the 3D robotic printer, 
which will print two square meters per 
hour. The project is the emirate’s lat-
est step in its Dubai 3D Printing Strat-
egy, launched in 2016 by ruler Sheikh 
Mohammed bin Rashid Al-Maktoum. 
The initiative aims to position Dubai at 
the forefront in the field of 3D print-

ing technology by 2030. In 2015 plans 
were also unveiled to build the world’s 
first 3D-printed office, which was 
opened the following year. In 2019, a 
US-based firm constructed the world’s 
largest 3D-printed building – the 
Dubai Municipality’s Centre for Inno-
vation. Hamad Al-Shaibani, Director 
General of IACAD, said Dubai is al-
ready a pioneer in using 3D printing 
technology and sustainability that will 
reduce its carbon footprint. “Using 3D 
printing will reduce the construction 
material wastes. It is friendly to the 
environment. The mosque represents 
the vision of our wise leadership,” he 
said. (Agencies)

 Burkina Faso asks 
French troops to leave: 

govt letter 

The second man on 
Moon ties the knot at 93

Air India fined over passenger’s mid-air  
urination scandal

OUAGADOUGOU: Burkina Faso has 
asked France to move its troops out of 
the country within a month, according 
to a letter from the authorities there 
to Paris obtained by AFP Sunday. 
The foreign ministry letter, dated last 
Wednesday, ends the 2018 agreement 
under which French troops were sta-
tioned there and sets a deadline of a 
month for their departure. AFP ob-
tained the letter from a Burkinabe 
diplomatic source, who was not able 
to say whether or not France had ac-
knowledged the reception of the let-
ter. Asked about the letter, the French 
president’s office said it was still wait-
ing for confirmation of the Burkinabe 
position at “the highest level”. Earlier 
Sunday, French President Emmanuel 
Macron was asked about Ouagadou-
gou’s request that French troops leave 
the country, as reported late Saturday 
by Burkina Faso’s state news agen-
cy AIB. Macron urged “a lot of pru-
dence”, saying there was “great confu-
sion” over the remarks reported in the 
media and said military junta leader 
Ibrahim Traore needed to take a pub-
lic stance. “We are waiting for clarifi-
cations on the part of Mr. Traore,” he 
told reporters. A source close to the 
government late Saturday confirmed 
the report by AIB that the ruling jun-
ta wanted French troops out within a 
month. (Agencies)

NEW YORK: US astronaut Edwin 
‘Buzz’ Aldrin, who was part of the 
legendary Apollo 11 mission that 
landed on the Moon in 1969, walked 
down the aisle on his 93rd birthday. 
This is his fourth marriage. Taking 
to Twitter on Saturday, Aldrin an-
nounced that he had “tied the knot” 
with his “longtime love Dr. Anca 
Faur” the day before. According to 
the post, the couple was “joined in 
holy matrimony in a small private 
ceremony in Los Angeles & are as 
excited as eloping teenagers.” Ac-
companying the message are two 
photos showing Aldrin sporting a 
black bow tie and tuxedo decorat-
ed with a medal and an Air Force 
badge. The bride is pictured wear-
ing a long-sleeved lace dress and 
holding a bouquet. Faur, 63, has a 
doctorate in chemical engineering 
from the University of Pittsburgh, 
and was previously employed by 
British chemical company Johnson 
Matthey, as well as the California 
Hydrogen Business Council. Ac-
cording to her Instagram account, 
she currently holds the post of exec-
utive vice president at Buzz Aldrin 
Ventures. Aldrin is a Korean War 
veteran and astronaut. He rose to in-
ternational fame in 1969 along with 
Neil Armstrong and Michael Collins 
on the Apollo 11 mission. Armstrong 
and Aldrin were the first humans to 
set foot on the Moon. He is the last 
surviving person of the three people 
to have done so. (Agencies)

NEW DELHI: Air India has been fined 
$37,000 for its handling of an incident 
in which a drunk senior US bank 
executive was accused of urinating 
on a female passenger, Indian media 
reported. The man allegedly relieved 
himself on the 72-year-old woman 
seated in business class on a Novem-
ber 26 flight from New York to New 
Delhi, an incident dubbed “peegate” 
by the media. The Indian Directorate 
General of Civil Aviation also fined 
Air India’s director of in-flight ser-
vices 300,000 rupees in addition to the 
carrier’s penalty of three million ru-
pees ($37,000), reports on Friday and 
Saturday said. The flight’s pilot also 
had his license suspended for three 
months for “failing to discharge his 
duties” to ensure safety and discipline. 
The banker, Indian national Shankar 
Mishra, was allowed to disembark as 

normal when the aircraft landed in In-
dia and no immediate action was tak-
en. The woman complained and, after 
the story was widely reported in the 
Indian media, police arrested Mishra 
weeks later after he went to ground 
and reportedly switched off his phone. 
US bank Wells Fargo fired him from 
his job as vice president of its Indian 
operations after the “deeply disturb-
ing” allegations. Air India faced se-
vere criticism for its handling of the 
woman’s complaint and the airline’s 
chief executive was forced to issue an 
apology. (Agencies)
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 The women who dress 
men 

SBP decides to increase 
interest rate by 1pc to 17pc

PARIS: Women are increasingly mak-
ing their mark in men’s fashion, break-
ing through the “fabric ceiling” that has 
seen the industry dominated by men, 
and attracted by a sector where some 
of the most radical changes are taking 
place. Fashion has long been an indus-
try-focused predominantly on women 
but run by men, with a 2019 study by 
PriceWaterhouseCooper showing just 
12.5 percent of fashion houses had fe-
male bosses. While change is slow at 
the top, the latest men’s fashion week 
in Paris that wrapped up on Sunday 
highlighted the number of exciting 
women designers choosing to focus 
on menswear. Grace Wales Bonner’s 
opening night show in a Place Ven-
dome hotel — her first physical event 
in Paris — was one of the hottest tick-
ets. Known for literary references and 
highlighting black and minority artists, 
it was clear why she is considered a 
frontrunner to replace the late Virgil 
Abloh at Louis Vuitton. “I went into 
menswear because I thought there’s a 
lot more room for expression,” she told 
AFP. “It feels like it’s not overdeveloped 
— (menswear) can be quite conserva-
tive at times.” It was well-received, with 
Bloomingdale’s men’s director Justin 
Berkowitz praising her “sharp tailor-
ing… with charming details for a spot-
on, personal collection”. Bode, mean-
while, returned to Paris for the first 
time since the pandemic, with a vintage 
collection inspired by rural America 
and her mother’s family. (Agencies)

ISLAMABAD: State Bank of Pakistan 
on Monday announced to increase the 
interest rate by one percent to 17pc. 
This was announced by (SBP) Gover-
nor Jameel Ahmad while addressing 
a press conference in Karachi. He said 
that The Monetary Policy Committee 
(MPC) had decided to increase the poli-
cy rate by 100 basis points to 17 percent. 
He said that the committee noted that 
inflationary pressures are persisting 
and continue to be broad-based. Ac-
cording to a statement issued by SBP, 
if these remain unchecked, they could 
feed into higher inflation expectations 
over a longer-than-anticipated peri-
od. The MPC stressed that it is critical 
to anchor inflation expectations and 
achieve the objective of price stabil-
ity to support sustainable growth in 
the future. Since the last meeting, the 
MPC particularly noted three import-
ant economic developments. First, de-
spite some moderation in November 
and December, inflation continues to 
remain elevated. Importantly, core in-
flation has been on a rising trend for the 
past 10 months. Moreover, the recent 
pulse surveys show inching-up of con-
sumers and business inflation expec-
tations. Second, near-term challenges 
for the external sector have increased 
despite the policy-induced contraction 
in the current account deficit. The lack 
of fresh financial inflows and ongoing 
debt repayments have led to a contin-
uous drawdown in official reserves. 
(Agencies)

TEHRAN: Iran on Sunday warned 
the European Union it would take 
“reciprocal” measures after the Eu-
ropean Parliament voted to list the 
Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps 
as a terrorist group. “The parliament 
is working to place elements of Eu-
ropean countries’ armies on the ter-
rorist list” of the Islamic republic, 
Foreign Minister Hossein Amir-Ab-
dollahian said on Twitter. Mem-
bers of the European Parliament 
voted on Wednesday to include the 
Guards on the 27-nation bloc’s ter-
ror list in “light of its terrorist activ-
ity, the repression of protesters and 
its supplying of drones to Russia.” 
The vote is non-binding but comes 
with EU foreign ministers already 
due to discuss tightening sanctions 
on Iran next week. Amir-Abdollahi-
an and Guards chief Major General 

Hossein Salami attended a closed-
door parliament session on Sunday 
morning to discuss the European 
Parliament’s move. “The European 
Parliament shot itself in the foot,” 
Iran’s top diplomat said, adding that 
the response would be “reciprocal.” 
Later asked if Iran would consider 
withdrawing from the Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty (NPT) or expel 
United Nations nuclear inspectors, 
Amir-Abdollahian said all options 
were on the table. (Agencies)

BRUSSELS: The European Union 
cannot list Iran’s Revolutionary 
Guards as a terrorist entity until an 
EU court has determined that they 
are, the European Union’s foreign 
policy chief said on Monday. EU 
foreign ministers are however set 
to add 37 names to the bloc’s list of 
people and entities subject to sanc-
tions over human rights violations 
in Iran, two European diplomats 
told Reuters last week. The Europe-
an Parliament has called on the EU 
to list the Revolutionary Guards as 
a terrorist entity, blaming it for the 
repression of domestic protests and 
the supply of drones to Russia. “It is 
something that cannot be decided 
without a court, a court decision first. 
You cannot say I consider you a ter-

rorist because I don’t like you,” Josep 
Borrell told reporters as he arrived 
for the meeting of foreign ministers 
in Brussels. He added that the court 
of an EU member had to issue a con-
crete legal condemnation before the 
EU itself could act. The IRGC was set 
up shortly after the 1979 Islamic Rev-
olution to protect the Shi’ite clerical 
ruling system and provide a counter-
weight to the regular armed forces. 
(Agencies)

Iran vows ‘reciprocal’ response to EU over 
Guards terror label vote

EU says it cannot brand Iran’s Guards as  
terror group before court ruling

Nobel-winning economist wants wealth tax

US Mission wants to encourage Pakistan’s 
entrepreneurs: Blome

Sepoy martyred in Bannu IED blast

NEW YORK: Nobel prize-winning 
economist Joseph Stiglitz has called 
for world leaders to impose a tax rate 
of 70% on their wealthiest citizens, 
and to take a cut of inherited fortunes. 
Stiglitz claimed that most of the plan-
et’s billionaires are rich simply “out 
of luck.” Such a high rate of taxation 
“would clearly make sense,” he re-
cently told Oxfam’s ‘Equals’ podcast. 
“People at the top might work a little 

bit less if you tax them more. But on 
the other hand, our society gains in 
having a more egalitarian, cohesive 
society,” he claimed. Stiglitz, the for-
mer chief economist of the World 
Bank, won the Nobel Prize in eco-
nomics in 2001 for his contribution to 
the theory of information asymmetry, 
or how people make decisions when 
one party is less informed than the 
other. (Agencies)

LAHORE: Ambassador of United 
States Donald Blome said on Monday 
that the US mission wanted to en-
courage entrepreneurs to look at the 
enormous untapped potential of trade 
between Pakistan and USA where the 
priority areas would be IT, agriculture 
and energy sector. He was talking to 
business community here at Lahore 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
(LCCI) where the US Consul General 
in Lahore William Makaneole, LCCI 
President Kashif Anwar, Senior Vice 
President Chaudhry Zafar Mahmood 
and Vice President Adnan Khalid 
Butt also spoke on the occasion. LCCI 
Executive Committee Members and 
former office-bearers were also pres-
ent. He said, Pakistan and US had 75 
years of bilateral economic ties that 

were backbone of their relations. 
The Ambassador said that US invest-
ment in Pakistan had increased by 50 
percent in the last few years which 
was highest in decades. “I believe 
that there still a substantial room 
for growth in economic ties,” he re-
marked. Donald Blome said that the 
US was helping Pakistan to be able to 
resist climate disasters which includ-
ed infrastructural advancement, less 
dependency on fuel which ultimately 
led to the inclusion of green energy. 
There were two ways to decrease the 
greenhouse gas emission; one was to 
enhance infrastructure and the other 
was to decrease the dependency on 
oil as it also impacted on economic 
growth with global increased prices, 
he maintained. (Agencies)

ISLAMABAD: A soldier of the 
Pakistan Army on Monday em-
braced martyrdom as an impro-
vised explosive device (IED) ex-
ploded in general area Jani Khel 
of Bannu district. According to the 
Inter-Services Public Relations 

(ISPR), the martyred soldier was 
identified as Sepoy Gul Sher (age 
24 years, resident of Khyber dis-
trict). It added that the sanitisa-
tion of the area was being carried 
out to eliminate any terrorists in 
the area. (Agencies)


